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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
AN EQUAL BALANOE •

. .. As thy days tby strength lihall be."

peut. xxxiii. 25.

MESSRS EDITORS,

THIS gracious promise belongs alone to the Lord's chosen, redeemed, and quickened family, and for their encouragement it
stands recorded in the word of life. Come what will they are safe;
their trials may be numerous, but they shall not have the ascendency in·the end, for God has promised that the strength of his people
shall be proportioned according to their day.
The Lord's dealings with his people are involved in mystery, and
many of the' whys and 'wherefores' will never be explained to them
in this time state. One thing however is made plain respecting
o,ur trials, and that is, that they shall be equally balanced with gracious supplies of help' and strength, so that we shall be enabled to
bear them to the honour of our covenant Jehovah.
A believer's portion on earth may be defined in the following man.
ner. Trials, sorrows, crosses, temptations, affiictions, and reverses
are only the bitter ingredients of his cup. The heavenly apothecary knows that these correctives are productive of good to his
people's health and appetite, and as such be has acted a skilful
part in not withholding them; on the other hand, the pilgrims' cup
'contains mercies without number of a heavenly kind, that tend to
counteract the natural tendency of the acids above named, and
thus all things work together for their good. A skilful physician
instead of studying to please the palate of his patient, will aim at
the removal of his disease, and if it cannot be effected except by
severe treatment, he prefers that method -above the feelings and
wishes of the affiicted; and thus the Lord gives his people many
bitter portions ~n order to accomplish his own purpose of weaning
them from self and this infatuating world.
VOL. VII.-No. Ill.
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Futurity is wisely concealed from the favorites of heaven. Of
their coming trials they are ignorant: their number, weight, and
quality they cannot ascertain; but of two things they may rest as.
sured, first, that Jehovah·Jesus will be with them in every future'
trouhie; and secondly, that he \Yill in the end 'deliver them out of
all tribulation. The promise is, that as' our days our strength shall
be. As for to-morrow, next week, or next year, it is best to leave
them with God; instead, of this we are prone to ruminate upon
·approaching storms, and often do we distress ourselves with painful apprehensions that will never be realized. The Lord who has
helped us till now, will proportion our strength to our day, but he
has not promised us an overplus of strength as a reserve for the
future•. He will see that the weight of our cares aQd crosses, shall
not exceed the measure of grace needful to support under them,
for as our days our strength shall be.
A man may be an elect vessel of mercy without being at present
called by grace, but he cannot be a Christian unless the g,races of
the Holy Spirit dwell in his heart. A Christian is one who is
called by grace, and as such ~he graces of faith arid hope, are his
portion. Now such a man ought to expect trials and storms. Faith
is given that, it may be tried, and a good hope can be brought into
exercise alone in a storm. Supernatural faith is a precious grace,
and the apostle. considered the trial of this faith to be more precious
than gold. The Christian soldier is equipped in such a manner
that he may be said to be :fortified against all that can attend him
in a world of sorrow. This history proyes that his life on earth is
composed of suffering and warfare.
The Christian soldier who fights under the banner of the cross
must not expect always to be upon the mounta,in; drilling days
and fighting days are his lot; as well as days of feasting and banqueting, but his warfare is not an uncertain one. He may fear it
is so, but the conquest is sure. Other soldiers may no~ have a suf.
ficiency of strength to overcome their oppressors, still the Christian
soldier, though often foiled, shall never be finally vanquisbed.
A part of his trials arise from.this sinful world, and the strange attachment he often feels to its pursuits and vanities. He needs no
one to tell him that the world is a mere farce, and that its riches
and apparent pleasures can never make him happy; this he knows,
for when they are weighed in the balance of his judgment, he
owns that vanity and vexation of spirit is inscribed on them all ;
and yet so foolish is he, when left to himself, that his affections anchor upon the very objects, which to his understanding are altogether wort~less and contemptible, compared with the things that
concern hIS best aod eternal interest. This is a striking proof
that Satan's fiery darts do more injury when directed against the
~ffecli0!1s of the human heart, than they do, when aimed at the
Judgment or understanding of the child of God. The great Captain
of salvation has permitted so~e of his soldiers to fall foully for a
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season, and they have been beaten and imprisoned by their foes,
but reclaiming grace has been afforded, and they have been again
stationed among the army of cross-bearers.
".
There are many things to try a Christian's faith. The world
will try it, Satan will try it, and so will sin and unbelief try i.t;
dark providences, afflictions, and disappointments will put it to
the test, but amidst all the man of God, shall find , that as his day
his strength shall be. The power and mercy of our covenant and
triune God are such, that the wants of his people shall never long
remain unsupplied. When Israel"wanted water, the flinty' rock
poured forth an abundant supply; and when they needed bread
the heavens replenished the earth with manna. The Lord will em·
ploy his own agents in relieving and defending his own blood..
bought family. When Israel was threatened by Balak, a humble
ass had the gift of speech, and remonstrated with his master.
When Elijah was in trouble, the Lord employed the ravens as :his
valets and sent them on errands of mercy to his needy servant.
And when Peter needed money for tribute, a fish wall employed as
cashier, and the ocean turned treasurer: All these' things and many
more were \vritten for the encouragement of the tried, and to shew
that nothing is too hard for the Lord.
The Lord having designed to promote the welfare of his elect
people by the trials that attend them in this wilderness, he has been
graciously pleased to give some signal tokens of his goodness upon
the very spots of ground; and furnaces where his people have been
great sufferers. Thus when Jacob'had no tenement to dwell in'~
and no softer pillar to rest his head upon than a stone, even there
he had a glorious vission from the Lord. When the Israelites 'w'ere
brought to the Red sea and feared destruction, the Lord divided
the waters and made the briny deep a witn,ess of the omnipotence
of his arm. The'enemies of God determined to take' vengeance 'of
the three worthies, and so they heated the furnace seven times hot_
ter than on ordinary occasions, but even there the friend of sinners
was present, and divested the flame of its pernicious and consl.ming
power, and this gave a striking evidence of his care over his people.
Daniel was oast into the Lion's den, but God was before hand with
his enemies, and locked the jaws of the beasts that were to have
destroyed his favorite servant. And Lazarus, that illustrious beggar, lay at the rich man's gate full of sores and in want, the rich
man was deaf to his cry, and the only earthly attendall~s he ~ad in
the article of death were the humane dogs-they licked his sores;
But was heaven an indifferent spectator of his sufferings; 0, no,
angels were there to witness the close of the pilgrim's career, and
this noble convoy bore the soul of the beggar to the plains of paradise! All these witnesses proved that their strength was equal to
their d a y . ' .
The apostle Paul spoke manfully of his afflictions, and of the
afflictions of all God's people. He sayll, our light aiflictt"on wMch
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is hutfor 'a moment, Pic. pl~inly implying that th'e distresses of the
Lord's people, when viewed by an eye of faith, are comparatively
trifling and transitory. From whatever source a believer may suffer
'he, knows; wpep nng'er,the, Holy Spirit',s influence, that'his afflicti.
;Olis '/lre light and Imo~entlj.ry:; they are light when compared with
~~ desexvil1gs; light 'when c.oUlpar~d :with tli~ sufferings' of others,
aocl momentary when compared With the pams of those ,who are
past into outer,darkness; and they may be said to be light on, ac.
;count of the hand that helps the Lord's chos,en to' endure them.
'J'he Lord smites with the rod of correction, and supports w'ith "the
arm!) of his mercy; and though tbe Bmart may be severe, in the
end tbe CQI)SOllltion shall be sweet. Flesh and blood dislike~ the
lash, but the child of God must not be spared on thataccount~
,Those,who know the plague of their own heart, are aware that
resignation is'the fruit of the indwelling and precious operations
pftGod the Holy Ghost ~n tlle heart.' When these are suspended
darkness, gloomihess, murmurings, discontentedness, and'rebellion
areltheir portion; but as our gracious God has helped us thus far
in the confliotfand has declared, he will never leave nor forsake us,
,we have every reason to take encouragement for the future, for as
our days our strength shall be.
Manchester,1832.
A. DWARF.
, • .;:
I
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T~ 'the Edz"tors

;

of the GOIPez ¥agazine.

THB
MYSTERY
OF DIVINE GRACE DEVELOPED THROUGH THE
•
' 1 ·
,FOL,IO o,F PJt0'lIDENCE; OR, ../1 WHEEL IN THE MIDDJ.,E o~ A
WHE¥.h
!
,J

"

Wli.fH what imawful grandeur is the proceedings of the .,A.1~i'ghty

Jehovah oloathed, in tbe view of his creature man; and how frequently doth, it happen that the most expanded conceptions of our
reasoning power!> are utterly obscured in a contemplation of the
work of hi~ hands.
Among the various displays of his glorious majesty as they are
exhibited in the book of God. that is not one of the least whicb was
divinely discovered to the prophet Ezekiel; whilst among the cap.
tives at the r~ver, Chebar. It was in this state of seeming desolation
that the Eternal Sovereign was ~leased to makes communication
of his <design by metaphors the most grand, striking, and emphatic,
hereby affo~ding tac m'0st undeniable pr09f of ;his regard t~, alild
care for,1he people of his"cboiee; so that notwithstanding they
were car·ried captive into ,BahyIQn, yet 'ev'ery movement in this
mysterious wheel of providence was in his ever, lovingthands, Who
as the disposer of all events, wings an angel and guides the S!lanow.
'Tis he, believer, who declares there sha~l n01 an hair of thy head
'
perish.
It has been thought by several eminent writers, that the vision of
Ezekicl is designed to represent the four evangelists ;-tbat of
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Matthew by the face 'of a man, because he opens his gospel with a
description of Ohrist's human genealogy ;-that Of Mark, under
the similitude of a lion, inasmuch as he comn1ences his;ls~atement
with the kingly character of Jesus ;-t~at of Luke, by the face like
a calf, seeing that he speaks much of his priestly office; (andtlll~stly,
that John is comparable. to the eagle, seeing that"oe soars so lli'igh
in a'grand description of the Redeemerls eternal"divinity'; Now
~dmitting there may be some plausibility on lthis ap\)licatib'nof
the subject,' yet to me it seems' entirely overthrown, 'w hell we
consider that this appearance ,was from the north; whereas the
evangelists were b.oth called and wrote in the eastern world, as may
be gathered by their frequen't allusion to oriental customs.
!
But whatever may be the immediate design of the Lord of Hosts,
by the similies here employed, certain it is the ,objeots of his in!
struction was his own dear people; since all things are theirs, it
becomes a privilege of the heaven. born mind to gather profit from
the most cloudy event.. Hence we read of oil being gathered out
of the flinty rock; a thing naturally impossible. Nought but ,the
faith of-God's elect can penetrate toe'cloud; nor is there a sing~e
movement that can hurt the,soul'whom Jesus undertakes to'defend~
.,.,.And if, as some supposed, angels are intended in this description;
and the figures are intended to denote their wisdom, courage., pu~
rity, and speed.-It will furnish us with an additional 'Proof of ,the.
love of our heavenly ,Father, who, in the midst 'of our' dark nights
below, has kiildly dispatched a celestial guard from the court of
heaven as a 'cI.mvoy to us while travelling home.
'
,"
Having glanced at the opinions of others, allow me, Mr~ Editor,
in Closing my letter to drop a thought or two which has occurred
to my mind upon this mysteriQus part of the divine word expressed
by a wheel in the middle ,pt a wheel. .
,
And first,l woald obstJfve, that
the two 'Wheels I tYnderstand
that of grace and providence; "":{or Christ who is "the "admitted
fountain offavour, is at the same time the very cen~re of pr:~vidence.
Nnt a: single movement 'in either but by his sovereign pleasure.
, All things are for him, and by him all 'thing'S consist;" from the
huge Leviathan, unto the insignificant mite' upon the eheese plate,
are alike und'er his vast cbntrou1; and,oou\)tless, accomplish in a
way unknown to us, his Almighty pleasure.
There is somewhat ,highly significant in the' coristru~ti'On 'of a
wheel; it hllS'neither beginning nor end.lJ NQ,w this is perfectly
true'of the ways of God. Who can search"out its oiigil,J or s4cl
cessfully trace iuo its terminati'on?' Not one'. It eludles,the kenfof an
-ange'l, how 'much more the '~on'traeted codheptiods 'Oft 1\ fihite
;worm.
i
'('
~
~
1
A wheeHs ,tlemarkable for 'its rapid 'move~el)t, and how sWift are
the ways of the Altn~ghty. How truly was this seen 'in the swift
destruction hrought'u'pon the ancient Jews? How speedily is the
Redeemer represented coming to his people's rescue; equally
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striking is the conduct of Jehovah"to his enemies? How are they;
says the Psalmist, hrought unto desolation, as' in a moment? so
truly, applicable is the' voice ,of the prophet untoms. mortals in this
fleeting. world, "wHile thy. servant was busy liere and there, he
was gone." ,
.'
.
.
, Further, A: wheel is an instrument of burden, so constructed to
carry an immense burden. And doth not the experienee' of the
Lord's family declareho~ kindly cloth the God of love bear us up,
so that.while the .w~ee~s 0.£ pr~v.idence are carrying us forward, ~he
wheel ot: grace WlthlO It, IS bearlOg 'us. up under all the ch'anges we
are called to endure; so' that whether in the vale or on the' top. of
the hill we are moving nnward towards home.
r" But to proceed.
k·wheel from its' construction has sometimes
that part upward which 'presently is downward,. 'tisjust so with the
church.; but as in the former case it proves the wheel is performing
its object, so that the change'of scene to a heaven-bound traveller,
gives evidence to hini that he is going forward.
'
.
,Lastly. As a wheel, by incessant mo.veinent, is kept:free from
rust, so the child of grace, by these constant changes, is preserved
from inattention; he is not allowed to dwell too long upon one
subject, but "hen he has gathered instruction from one crook;
cross, or disappoi!lt~ent, he moves on'to' another,' all intended to
urge him forward. He, longs to be at home·, where the sublime
. mystery will be the theme of his adoration and praise, to all eternity.
Feat. not then, believer, the Spirit of. the living creature is .in the
wheels; and directed by such an, Almighty agency, you shall at
last find the harbour ofrepose. ,Yours, in the Lord of hosts,
EBENEZER.
I

•

J
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.GOSPEr.. PORTIONS FOR TRUE DELIEVERS.

"U~to
thee 0 Lord, do I 'lift up mY'8o~1.·.'-PSALM xxv. 1:
'. ' I
("
- ,
"
PORTION I.
.
,
,
DAYlD,lifted up, his soul to God in prayer, in praise, in faith, in
hope, and in love, and' so' .doth'everY"sincere Christian, a~d, the
plore we. discovt;r of our own sinfulness; pothingness, and insufficiency as ,well as the .vanity of all earthly hqnours, enjoywents, and
falsely-termed pleasures,. the more will our souls be elevated or lifted
.MP,to God the sourc'e of all blessedness, and the fountain of all our
happiness. Man in his unregeneracy may lift up his body to God,
that is look tow:ard heaven with hi,S bodily eyes, but n,ever will he
lift, u p ~is soul to God tillhe is born again of the Spirit,. for then
and not tilJ then will his #fecliobs be s~t upon those things which
are above, and not on the' things of time and sense, and where is
treasurl? is, there will his heart be also; God is his. portion, there,fore his treasure is in heaven, consequ~ntly to God alone, he is
enabled" by the Holy ,Spirit to lift up his soul, in holy desires and
heavenly contemplations whilst in the l:>,ody; and when death shall
l

~
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separate the, s~ul from the pody, then will take place the "greatest
elevation ofthe immortal part, for then shaH the dust return to the
earth as it was, and the spirit return or be exalted, elevated ,?r lif.
ted up to God who gave it, where the wicked will for ~ver cease
from troubling.it, arid where it will for' ever be at rest. Job iiL17.
Eccl. xii. 7. Rev. xiv. 13. &c:
PO'RTION

n.

"He bath done all things well."-MAR'K VII.' 37, '

THIS is said of our blessec{ Sa~iour, wh'o did all things well 'as m~n,
mediator, and as God: As man he was never idle but always went
about doing good. As Mediator, he ma'de an atonement for our
sins, and wrought out a righteousness to justify our persons' by his
active and passive obedience to the whole of the divine law, which
was for our well. being, even our eternal salvation. As God, he
'~ath,done'.all t,hings well in creation, in, nature, in providence, in
grace, and in.glor)'; henc~ saithl\1oses ".h~ is,the,rock, his work is
perfect, just and right is he.~· Deut. xxxii. 4. Whatever we
meet with in, this, life is by God's appointment and divine permission, and though many tqings may run counter to our wishes and
expectations, and for t,he present seem painful and hard to endure,
yet the time is fast appro~ching"when we shall be fully convinced
and p.erfectly satisfied, that all.has been for our good and the glory
'of God, for so sure as we .~rrive, safe to glory, so sure shall
freely,
and with delight say, "he ha(h done all things well," Lord increase
'o~r faith in thee, and our lov~ t2 thee, Amen.
.

we

,,'

I

PORTION

Ill.

::

I ""And it shall come to pass that'before they callI wiII answer ; and while they
are yet speaking, I will hear."-ISA.• LXV. 24.
•
THIS is God's promise to his Playing people, and it is sufficient to
encourage them to trust ill him, and not neglect praying to him at
all times and under all circumstances, because God will' not only
hear them, but answer them, 'and that often before they call on him•.
-This promise has been often fulfilled in the experience of God's
elect, to whom it was only made, as is evident from the contextGod heard and answered his people in days of old, and as it was ;n
the beginning, so it is nuw and ever shall be; for God is the .same
yesterday, to day, and for ever; and be it observed, that,this blessed promise plai.nly proves tQat ,our prayers do not merit, God's
noti.ce and approbation, because he has promised that he will answer us before we call; that is, give us those things ,which are necessary for our good and his glory, before 'we apply,:to him for any
thing. The promise is also am indisputable pfoof'of the truth"of
our Saviour's assertion; H '/jour Ji'atlier k/lOweth what things y£: have
need cif before ye ask him." Matt. vi! 8. And we also learn fr~m
the'promise before us that God is not heard for our'much speaking~
because wMle we are yet speaking the Lord will hear; and be i~
ever remembered, that God's promises are like himself unchange-

....
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able, all yea and amen in Christ to tile glory of God the Father, so
that as he has promised to answer us before we call'; and hear us
while'ye are' yet speaking, he most certainly' will: nevertheless, let
us not neglect pvayer, but on the coptrary, , in every thing by
prayer and supplicatio'n with thanksgiving, let our requests be
made known unto God, because for all things God has said he will
be enquired of by the house of ~s,rael to ,do them for them, Ezek.
,xxxvi. 37. Phil. iv. 6. Lord pour upon us the true spirit of
prayer a~d the grace of' suppn~ation; aiI'd' may' the' Holy Spirit
make illtercessidn for, us with gtoanings which cannot be uttered.
Zech. xii. 10. Rom. viii. 26.
'

Hull, Dec. 4, 1831.

J. G. L. T.

"
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THE CHRONOLoGiCAL ORDER r OF 'I'HE"EPIST~ES, &c. ACCORDING
L
TO MR.' MICHAELIS, AN~ 'SOME OTHERS.
t)'yf

i

•

)'

Places where ,written.

A. D.

1

I Peter'
Jerusalem
I
,
49
Galatians
I""
1I
Thessalonica
,~", ,n'
51
l' Thessalonians
1,'1
l'
Corinth
::1 r, :'., '." ,52
2 Thessalonians ' '1/;0 "'"
Coririth'
iJt': '}"
52
. th'lans
i,'"' , '-",' , (I
E Phesus
fI)ilo, c, ',',1 "
5'7
. 1 COrIn
I"
\\
l ' Of J
'
g Corinthians
,(, hl~\', , ' \ ' Macedonia' ''':' ~!',;:"':". ": ,.' 58
1 Timothy
,1',
,.
". ~'1,)1l
58
Romans
i! I
, Corinth
end of 58
J,ames'.
t ,~.,
'''",Ul'
url-certajn r;nk;t;c,',"
.;"
·61
Philemon
.J.
I'
Colossians
' ,I'
,.
'..
R"ome ' I ' ~ ',...... "'.' ',I .."~ •. J .
6"ill
,r.)
f!'
Eph~lans
.. ,,' I ',,'
'l'
,
t
Ph I1plans
:
,_i~.-,:· ,'. l ,.
Hebrews
. . ' , ,-.L, l ' R o m e : ,,;,. ':.,..
63
.. 1 li .
Nicopolis
'
uncertain
Tit,us
~ Peter
. '. . ~ :.:
uncertain
" ti "
67
~ude
I . I ' , :} _
uncertain
',.,. :Y'
uncertain
.2 Timothy
, I '. j
"Rome
,"
"
61
3 Epistles of John
(' f.:.
uncertain
( ,
70
'
I .. -"
Patmos
, '
}- 96
54
R eve IatJOns
I
.. " , ~ ' .
l ' ,
(>

:

•

'

I"

},v

0"

I

t

' .

_

'"

j'I'

I',
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A TABLE OF ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES WITH THE PLACES WHERE,
, AND' TIMES WHEN WRITTEN, ACCORDING TO DR. LARDNER.

Epistles,
1 The,ssalonians
2 Thessalonians

Galatians

~,

l

\

Epistle to, or hy,

Places.
Corinth
'......
Corinth.
J Corinth,
near the end of
lor Ephesus
or beg. of

A. D
52
52
S2
53

'
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Epistle
I Corinthians
1 Tiu)Qthy
Titus
2 Corinthians
Romans
Ephesians
2 Timothy
Phillippians
ColQssiaijs
Philemon
Hebrews

<.

J'

L

•

Place
Ephesus
Macedonia
Maced0!lia
or near It
Macedonia
Corinth
Rome
Rome
Rome
Rome
Rome
{Rome, or}
Italy

.d.D.

"

the beg. of

i

53
56
56

bef. the end of

.
I

about October
February
about April
about May
bef. the eod of
bef. the end of
bef. the end of

57
-S5
61
61

~bout

,

~2
6~

62

in Spring of

63

A TABLE OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES AND THE REVELATION,
ACCORDING TO DR. LARDNER.

Epistle
J~mes

{ Judea

The two Epistles of
Peter
1 John
2d and 3d of
John
Jude
Revelation.

A.D.

Place
,
{

or beg. Qf

} Rome
Ephesus
} Ephesus
unknown
Patmos, or
{ Ephesus

61
62

64

{

about so
between 80
and ~O
64 or 65

}

95 or 69

ERASMUS.
---000---

To the Editors of the Go.spel Magazine.
ON HOLDING; OR, HOLDING BACK THE TRUTH.

You know, Sirs, that it has been much the practice Qf late years,
aJIlong what are called" evangelical ministers," to guar~ the gospel," least a full and clear developement of truth, in all its beautifQI
and ,harmonious propositions should encourage the spread of vice
and immorality. John Wesley said, in his day, and repeated it a
thousand times, that to preach "election, effectual calling, and
final perseverance," w~s to "open the flood-gates of licentious-,
,ness 1" By this plausible device, the wily old Arminian worked
uppn the carnal fears of m~ny Calvinists, who, falling easy victims
to his seduciive arts, joined in a union most foul aijd unnatur;\l,
producing a mongrel monster in theology which may not inappropriately be called Calvinism arminianized. If one now goes to
cQ,\lrch or cllapel to hear a Calvinist, he so clogs the gospel of
VOL. VI I.-No. Ill.
0
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God's free grace with man's works, and conditions, and acceptances, that" grace with him is no more grace :" if an Arminian, he
so studs the cobwebs of his works with the grace of the gospel,
that with him'" works are no more works;" and the.:conclusion
forced upon one is, that these two are but one in heart and understanding, differing widely in denomination, but not at all in principles. They are groping along in the dark, or, at best, twilight,
equally uncertain of their way and of their end. The broad and
eternal never.varying distinction of God's making between law
and gospel-works and grace are lost sight of; truth and error are
so artfully and q;tischievously blended together, that men's minds
are left wavering in dubious uncertainty, till at length, becoming
indifferent to all 'creeds, they adopt Mr. Pope's large and liberal
views, and sing with him,
"For forms offaith let graceless zealots fight,
His can't be ~roIlg whose life is in tIll) right·..

The effects of this corrupt state of things are manifest all around.
If we look at the church of England, the churches of various sectaries-the religious societies-all are suffering internal di&tractions,
contentions, and divisions from this one single cause-they have
repudiated the simple unmixed truths of the gospel of grace.
l;Jowever, it still " pleases God by the foolishness of preachiiJ,g te;>
.save them that believe" the whole truth"whilst those who in their
worldly wisdom" guard the gospel," as they call it, by frightening
a{vay its plain sense, or keeping back some of its most important
truths, are lost with them that hear them in the endless mazes of
sophistry and error.
'
There is much reason to believe that the libellers of the doctrines
of grace have been greatly encouraged in their presumptuous reasonings by the omission of a preposition, in our translation of
Romans i. 18. It is generally concluded from this text, which has
been often quoted for the purpose, that persons may hold "the
truth of God in righteousness," or unrighteously, arid therefore it
is said, that the ,doctrines of grace should he preached judiciously
wi,th much caution, lest they be abused to the ellcourageme~t of
·licentious and careless' living; but a very slight attention to the
context would soon shew to any unprejudiced mind, that the text
is not fully and correctly rendered, and, that the apostle is there
speaking of persons not "tv/w hold," but who witlzhotd or keep
back" the truth in unrighteousness," or unrighteously; so that this
very text which is by many supposed to countenance their modifying, guarding, and fencing scheme, is a direct condemnation of
their spec4ous, deceptive, and hurtful practice. In further proof
that it ought to read withhold, and not hold, I, quote the French
translation, and also the Latin of Beza. The latter reads thus:
"qui veritatern injuste detineaut:" The former thus: "qui suppriment
la vcrite injustement." In the one instance we have, " who detain or
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witlthold the truth unrighteously;" a,n~ in the other, "who suppress the truth unrighteously." , This is enough. Either these
translators have mistaken the true sense, of the original scripture, or
else it is completely wrested from the hands of the calumniators of
a free grace gospel, and salvation. It were well if all who stand
up to preach, could with truth adopt the language of the speaker
in rsalm xl. 1 lwve'preflcned rig lzteousness in the great congregation: lo, I have not refrained
lz'ps: 0 Lord. Thou knowest 'I
have not hid thy rzghtcousness within my heart; I have declared
thy faithfulness anrl 't~y salvation; I have not concealed thy loving
kindness and thy truthfrom thr great congregation."
'. It was. t.he suppression of the knowle4ge which men had naturally
and tradItIOnally of the truth of God that led to the establishment
of idolatory; this broLight on in its train~ as, its just punishment,
all those abominable and unnatural eviH\vhidi, though w~itten ~y
the chaste pen. of an inspired apostle, form at once a detail no less,
disgusting than it is humiliating. In the bible the truth of God is
spok{{n out with the utmost simpli'city and plainness, and whose
morals have ever been hurt by reading it? The\vhole of God's
truth is profitable in every way, and therefore whoever wittingly
suppresses, or withholds, or glo$ses over, or' 'perverts any portion
of it, is an enemy fo God and man. It is to a suppression or perversion of divine truth that may be trac~d all those wild and worthless speculations on prophecy, and the consequent apish, .mimicry
of tongues and miracles with which the church is pow troubled,
and the world amused. Thank God the" true circumcision" are
not ignorant of Satan's devices; at all events they cannot finally
deceived, and they know that their arch enemy is never more dangerous than when he is " transformed into an angel of light," nor
his ministers than when" transformed as the ministers of righteousness." Let the trile disdples of Christ, then bol~ fast and' hold forth
the whole truth of GO,d, as it'is manifested bpih in his "~00dl1ess,"
and in his" severity," whilst they leave it to him to reconcile his
justic,e and his grace, with his holiness and truth, and vindicate his
ways tG man; and this he assuredly will do in the end, 'to the joy
and triumph of the righteous, w~en all cavillers and gainsayers shall
.fall ashllm'ed and confounded befor~ him, "and all'iniquity shall
stop her mouth,", I would fold up' this 'paper I with the apostle's
encouraging exhortation to the Cori'nthians. "Therifore ?ny heloved hretln'cn, be 'lie steel/ast, unmoveable, alwa,ys abound£ng zn the
work 0/ the Lorcl,forasmuch as ye know that your labour'is not £n
'Va£n in the Lord." And let us not ferget-never for a moment
forget-his excellent caution to' the H~brews. "Be not carried
about witlt divers and strange doctr'i?2Cs ;' 1"0'1' it, is a gO'od ·thing '~hat
the heaFt be established with grace." "Yours in the spiritual kingJom
of our King Jesus,
A LAYMAN.
Christmas, 1831.

m.v
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,To the Editors

of tile true Gosp,:l Magazine.

MEDI1' A1'IO:/jS ON DIVINE SUBJEC'r!il.

MAY grace, mercy, and peace, from him, who was, is, and is to
I)
b"e WIt
'h you. Amen, an,cl'Amen.
'
con:e,
, ,Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart,
(abd the scribling of my pen) be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord,
my strength, and my Redeemer." May the family in the Lord
~~su~ employ ~heir time in exalting Christ, abasing man, and vindlCatmg the T1ghteousness of (to use the common expres,sion of
our late beloved brother, Dr. Hawker, "our most glorious Christ:)
I trust he has often ,paid you a visit, and then, when yon have had
the least, you have had the most; and best company.. I ~rtis1 also
that he has prayed for you, while upon earth, that h~ now lnterce~e!! for'you in the kingdom of heaven, by, his .atoning bJ?od,
~hlch ~pe"aketh bet,ter things than tha~ of AGpJ. The knowledge
of Cllrlst In you the hope of glory, IS wortl'i more than all tnis
world can produce.

"I would \lot be a stranger still,
To that celest~alplace J
Where I for evel" hope to dwell,
Near my Redeemer's face."·

I hope you are not a stranger to that place mentioned in the
above verse, the hymn is taken from Isa. xxxiii. 11. and though
we know bpt little of it here, yet if under the teaching of the bless~d Spirit of all grace, we some times receiv~ a glimpse of glory,
find rejoice that the great head of the church should select us out
of the world, JO trav'e1 in the kingdom of grace, to the kingdom of
glory: may our ey~s see the king in his heaqty, and may we while
here in this waste ,howling wilderness, behold the land which' is
very far off,; and in the Lord's own good time, may he bring us
there, to bless a,nd praise him who is our l'ighteousness for ever,
and ever; Well, my dear friends, after a few more troubles, trials,
afflictions, temptations, persecutions, and shall I add what is very
distressing, desertions; for though the Lord never leaves his peo.
ple' tot&lly, yet. for wise purposes best known to himself, he some,times leaves them in measure, to let them know what is in their
hearts" ~hat wretches we ..are, that we are no better than devils
upon ,earth; as says our. late beloved brother Ralph Erskine.in his
Gospel S o n n e t s . . ,
..

" Alike to good, and evil bent,
I'm both a devil, anfl a saint.",

Yet oh! blessed' vie\v~j he comes again to his portion, and an
ugly one it is, but he Sees it comely; the Lord will bring us home
to himself to worship and adore him to all et,ernity, fOl' he is our
• CollE;ctioll ot llymns by Rev. Wm. Nunn, A. M. Minister of St. elements,
Manchester.
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portion: We are well off indeed, for we take his good~ and he has
taken our evil I for my Ilart, I can give him nothing better lihaI1 an
evil heart of tlObelief, and it is not worth giving I yet I trust
through sovereign, distinguishing, discriminiltillg grace, that
though I am a dying ·creature, I shall live with him, fur ever, in
the world to come. "May the Lord, th{!' lIoly Spirit, ill great mercy througll the
atonement of "Jesus my master," (the only ,channel by which
mercy can be had,) draw you near to him, Song i. 4. and may the
blessing of him who dwelt in the bush, Deut. xxxiii. 16. be with
you I and may you be like Hannah, speak in your hearts to the
Lord I 1 Sam. i. 1.3. and lik~ Ruth, be willing to follow your mas.
ter Jesl?s, as she followed Naorvi, saying, whither thou goest I will
go, and where ,thou lodgest I will lodge I,' thy people shall be. myI
people, and thy God my God I Ruth i. 16. and like Esther be bold
to enter into his presence, lind if you perish, perish at his feet I but
not one of the sheep 'of Christ ever perished there, for he 'hateth
putting away. Esther iv. 16. While you are seeking Christ in the
streets, in Everlasting Love street,.in Election, or Predestinatiofi
street, Particular Redemption street, arid Effectual Calling street,
and when you are on your journey, yon"rnay just hok at Original
Sin street, and Actual Sin street, (these are very dirty streets, and if
you have no guide with you, perhaps you will sink anele deep,)
Final Perseverance street, Union street, Sweet Communion street;.
and Fel\owship with the Saint's street; (I am indebted to your res·
peeted, and venerable correspondent, " A Nazarene," for some of
of the above names,) may your hearts brim within you; and while
you are travelling, just stop a little and hold some conversation
with some more of your friends, and hold, worship, and adore the
divine Redeemer; and may he ~ay to you, as he said to Mary,
" go in peace, and may you be like l\1ary, sit at the feet of Chdst,
and like Martha receive him, Luke x. 38, 39. and may you not be
too anxious for worldly business, but make haste, that you also
with Mary may hear the gracious words which fall, (by the blessed
Spirit's influence) from his lips.
'
Our light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a
far more exceeding, and eternal weight of glory. 2 Cor. iv. 17.
The saints of the most high, have had many troubles in this life,
see I Cor. iv. 9-14. 2 Cor. iv. 8-11. Heb. xi. Read at yourleisure, when you are short of employment. Ps. xxiii. cxxi. cxxx.
with Dr. Owen's exposition on Ps. cxxx. Isa. xii. John x. 1'4-17.
Rom vii. 10. Gal. iii. Eph. i. 2. Thete are some precious promises
in this selection, which have been a means of comforting mourners
in Zion. May the Holy 't'hree in ORe bless you, our respected
Editor, and our beloved brethren, with much of his presence and
favour.
Manchester, Nov. 19, 1831. A LANOASHIRETRAVELLER.
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P.So' I return my most grateful thanks to ".Lucas," " Onesiml.ls/,
"Jacob," and" T. W." for taking up their pens, in vindication
of the glorious doctrine of the atonement of sins pardoned, past,
present, and to come; as the controversy is now finished, which
i.sJ time, sinqe the queries appeared, M~y, 1825; but though it be
finished, I hope my respected neighbour, and others, will feel alive
to the doctrine, while they are able to employ their pens.

G. T. V.
---OQO---

. To the Editors 0/ the true Gospel Mr;-gazine.

•
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REMARKS oN PSALM LXXXIX.

30, 31, 32, .33.

"If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments; if they
break my statutes, and keep not my commandments; then will I visit their
transgression with a rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my
loviqg kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness
to fail."
MESSRS. EDITORS,

verses immediately preceding those at the head of these remarks, leave no doubt of the speaker being Jehovah, in the person
of the Father: and that Christ, the first begotten, and his spiritual
progeny, 'the" heirs according to promise," are the persons spoken
of. As all the natural family of Adam" possessed life and being in
. him; so all the family elect, who were given to Christ in covenant,
had in him all the life by which, (under the new birth operations
·of the Holy Ghost,) they have been begotten to a manifest existence, as the living in Jerusalem. From this gracious connection,
all the holiness of his person-all the grace of his heart-and all
the performance of his mighty arm, are his children's rightful inheritance; whilst alli the anger, wrath, curse, and threatening
denunciations, pronounced against them as law breakers, rightfully
belongs to him, in consequence of sustaining the character and
obligation of the surety of the better covenant, upon whom the
Lord frowned away all his displeasure against the sin of his chosen,
and is well pleased and smiles upon us for his righteousness sake.
Looking at the subject in this view, which I think will be found in
strict agreement with both law, and gospel-justice and mercy, I cannot see how God can be angry with or chastise his (Christ's) children
for their sins, in any sense whatever; seeing they were all charged
to the account of the High Priest of our profession, and by the
O,ne offiring cif It£msclf, for ever put away root and branches, and
we made partakers of his holiness, in the making over, and attaching to our persons, all his worth and worthiness: and in the revelation of the fact to the heart, by the soul.ravishing witness of Jehovah the Spirit, under whose sacred influence the conscience is
purged from dead works, and the man of God, in the apprehension
of the vastness of the treasures of grace which dwell in Christ,
daily triumphs over the in-being and out-breaking of the old man
THE
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of sin, andtrustillg in the name of the Lord, in whom is everlasting strength, he passes onward, tbro' the sovereign allotments of
his Father, singing and shouting, from the top of the mountain of
his" high calling of God in Christ Jesus." I now proceed to state
my view of the ~cripture under consideratlon.
'
.
The personal pronoun" his," points to Christ, "the fitst-born
among many brethren;" and marks very distinctly, his relation to,
interest, and inheritance in, those who are denominated "his Children," and who were as truly the children of God before the foun . ;
dation of the world, as when manifested, by being made partakers
of the Spirit of adoption, and thereby led to cry, "Ahba Father."
The term" if, his children forsake my law, and walk not in my
judgments," &c. cannot be intended to convey an idea of doUbt,
or uncertainty, as to whether such would be the case or no; but
rather, I apprehend, to mark the conditional nature of tae covenant,
under which they were created in Adam; "in the day thou eatest'
thereof thou shalt die:" and which was in after ages. enlarged
upon, under the Mosaic dispensation, in these soul-stirring, and to
the newly awakened sinner, terrible words; "cursed is every 'one
that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law, to
do them." Well then, by original and actual transgression, it is an
indisputable fact, that Christ's children have forsaken the law of
their God-<they have not walked in his judgments-they have
hroken his statutes, and have not kept his commandments; and in the
COnfession of such delinquency on their part, what other plea can
they present before the throne, than," Behold! o God, our shield;
and look upon the face of thine anointed 'I" Let us then, beloved
brethren, in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, chaunt a'
noble song, to the praise of our faithful, covenant keeping God;
for the" performance of the mercy promised ;" by "smiting the'
shepherd," that the sheep might be saved.
'
It .appears very clear to me, that the Father is declaring his
determination to visit the children's disobedience, upon hisSon) from
~he expressions used in the 33rd. verse; "Nevertheless, my loving
kindness will I not take from Mm; (not them) nor. suffer my faithfulness to fail;" intimating that he would be just, and yet the
justifier of the ungodly. In Isaiah liii. 4, 5, 6; we have a full exposition of this scripture. "Surely he hath borne our griifs and
carried our sorrows,yet we did testeem him stricken, smitten if God,
and ajflicted. But he was wounded for our t1'ansgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities, the chast£sement of our peace rvas upon him: and
with Ms st'Yipes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned everyone to his own way, and the Lord hath laid
on him the iniqu#y 0/ us all."
.
I know there are many good men, in the true sense of the word,
who will admit that this view of the subject is correct, fiS it regards
the Lord's penal punishment for sin; but who, nevertheless, contend, that in the relation of Father, he chastises his children for
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their folly or sin: such, in connection with this scriptLne, take up
the apClstle Paul's language in the twelfth of his epistle to the
Hebrews, than whicb" I think no two scriptures are more diamet.
rically 9pposite each other; Paul says nothing about chastisement
for sin, but for profit; and, I do verily believe, that, that man,
who is" strong in faith, giving glory to God"-who lives in sacred
l)earness tq Jesus in holy fellowship and communion-and whose
body, soul, and spirit is sanctified, in subjection to his Father's
will, is the person who has to pass under the most severe chastising
dispensations of his God, in order that the great grace given, may
shine forth throug,h the greatest opposition, to reflect the glory of
the giver.
In Hebrew!! xi. Paul recounts the victories, and triumphs Qf
faith, and deeds of valour, performed by the Old Testament worthies, through the invincible power of the Holy Ghost, strengthening
them to bl'llieve in God: the great tortures, and cruel workings
they were brought to endure, not as punishment for their sins, but
for their devotedness to the God of Israel. " The trial Qf their
faitb being much more precious than gold that perisheth. III the
~ommencement of the '1ii. ch. he takes up this great cloud of witnesses to the. Lord's faithfulness, and power, ill connection with the
grel;lt .Author &nd Fjnisher of faith himself, and presents, them to
view, jn Qrder to stimQlate, to patient endurance, an<llong-suffer,
'il)g witb joyfulness; and tells them, t.hat they had as yet, (compa..
ritively ~peaking) suffered !;lothing: that they had not been called
to $ea;l.their testimony for Christ with their blood, and in order tQ
etlOOqrllge, in the event, ofsuch beiQg, tile Lord's desigl~ COQcl'lrning
them, that they mig/lt be " strong in the grace which is in Christ
Jesus;" and ,~ wax vali&nt in:Q.g~t," assures them, that all the ~ri
bulatiQns they were, (If might be,called to pa~s through were 80 many
tokens of the Lord's love, and fatherly interest; and p~oofs, that
tqey were not bastard professors, but legetimate Qorn sons of

God;

.

Thqs it appears to Il)e, th,at the worqs tribula.tiop, cqastisement,
and trial of faith" refer to the state of warfare, and- conflict, through
which God has predestinated his church shall pass, to the possession
of th~ir reserved, incorruptible, andllnfading inheritance. All the
clouds ~f}(,l darklless that, obscure .tne bright. $hining of the sun of
:righteousIl~sS from view, are puffl'ld up by the devil, apd unbeljef, l\tld
~J'i~e from looking at. God thX'llllgh the medium of ~he old covenant .
In&te~q of the new, which runs ~hus; "I w£lt be thei... God, and
they shgll be my people." ,(\.gain, "I will be meroiful to their unrigllteousness, anq their sins and iniquities, I will remember no
more; (having remembered them once op Christ) and again; "l
will write my law in thl'lir mjnd," " and they shall not depart from
m~."INothing genders to bondage sO much, as holding the rod of
cQrrection over the heild of ~ion's children; and we all know, that'
a state of bOlldllge, is not a state of very abundant fruitfulness to

.
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God; and nothing tends so much to influence, to " love, and good
works," as the revelation of the !-ord's free grace and mercy.
All uprightness of life and straightness of walking, must arise from
the eye of faith being kept steadily fixed on Jesus, the view of
whose glory attracts, and draws onward, and swallows up all our
misery. I close these few observations, Messrs. Editors, by expressing my veneration, and high estimation of your character, as a
defender of the faith once delivered to the saints; and pray that
your future journey in the wilderness, may be gilded, not by your
progressively growing more holy, but, by your thoughts being
continually taken up with him, who is " holiness to the Lord :" and
at the end, you will receive a crown of righteousness from the
hand of your crowned head. You must excuse all grammatical
blunders, and incoherence of style, as I am no scholar: but from
errors of doctrine, practice, or ex periellce, I pray not to be excused, but set right by correction. At the commencement of 1832
I bless God, that, in 1816, I fell in with the "Gospel Magazine,
the perusal of which, in connection with occasionally hearing one,
who is truly a minister of the gospel of Christ, with whom I 'am
now connected, was instrumental of severing my con,nection with a
yea and nay minister, in this place; for which mercy, J feel every
day more and more thankful, as I hear he waxes worse and worse.
I make these few remarks in order to witness that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord. I am, in sincere llolf'ection, yours in the.
Lord,
'

Colchester, Jan. 2; 1832.
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ON PARTICULAR REDEMPTION.

These were redeemed from among men.

REV. XIV.

4.

SIRS,
discriminating grace of Jehovah, in the eternal redemption
salvation of a portion only of the hnman race by the death of
Christ, is a doctrine so very offensive to the pride of our fallen nature, that no man in his natural state can really receive it in the
love thereof.-That God should take" one of a city, and two of a
family and bring them to Zion," and leave others, who in themselves
were equally on a level with those taken, so raises the pride and
rebeU;on of the human heart, that some ill the rashnes, of their opposition to it, have called such a God a tyrant, and declared they
would rather live\vith the devil in bell, than with such a God in
heaven.
But does this shake the truth itself? By no mcans ;--it r~ther
proves the truth of that scripture, which declares, that" the natu- I
I'al man cannot receive the things of the SIJ;rit, but they are foolishness unto him." If therefore this wa, not the case, we might
THE
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the' truth of G<?d's word. B~t t
wpo has by ~he
teachings of the Lorq t~e Spirit, b~eQ hrought to' r,e<;eive this truth
in the love of it, hl/-sno need to go abroad into th~ ':V0rld to b~
satisfi~d of the enmity and opposition of the carnal ~ipd unto it.
H~ ill convinc~d of it by what has passed in his own bo~om. He
knows full well that he has not been brought lo love and rejoice in
it, witho,ut hjs nat~ral en[JJity being funy llllld,e mll,nifest to him;
fqr it r~qulred many lessoqs and divine teachings to break dowll
the natpral pride and stubbornness of his perverse heart, and shew
hi~ ~hat " this way which see\lled so right ~nto him, is ipdeed the
wilY; of death." But after he has be~n by repeated experience
made l;>etter acquainted with the tot,i! depravity of his whole
na~!1re: l!nd taught somewhat of the purity a.nd perfectiot;Js of the
~ivine character, he is brought to vi~w. with wonder and ddight;
th~tt.pe way \yhich before, he so mqch hated and despised, is tb~
only way which secures God';; glory, and hi~,own everlasting safety
and salvation. Such a one now becomes a firm believer in the doctrjn$'l' PClrrticular redemption, and th/lt not in ':V9~d only, but in
4eil,rt, being fully convinced th!1~ the great c/mnge that ha~ been
wrought in him did not spring. froW himself being ~pntrary to him.
,~elf, and that consequently the blqod of Ohrist could never be sheg
for all, and kft to themselves to make it effectual for their salva.
tion; for if such was the case, h€i iS,satisfied thai none would ever be
saved; he is therefore at a point about it, and views the contrary
d9ctriQe, let it be broached by whom it may, as ,a delusive error,
pleasing indeed to the flesh, but dishonouring to God.
,
Universal redemption of rather a singular kind, appears to me to
be advocated in the Magazine for Jan. p. 35, in a ,piece entitled,
"Remarks on some ,of M,r. Irving'~,observ,atiQns;" wherein the
writer (who,signs hims~lf J. B.) after quoting an obse.rvation of
Mr. Irving's, '(which states, that reconciliation is made between
God ~nd the whole fallen substance; th~t we may preach reconci.
l~a\io,n to all who are part~~ers of the death which came by Adam.
That" here is redenjption 'a,nd recon<;iliation purchaseQ for fallen
manhood, as truly and complet,ely, and ll,S extensively as in the fll,ll
opeman," &c.) obsen'lfll " that these sentences are very just and
scriptural, and that in such sentiments h~s soul ha,s for a long time
reJoiced." And then to preserve the, consisten~y of redemption
~nd salvation being co-extensive, advancell tQe novel doctrine, that
~ho~e who are not saved did not fall in Adam : in fact that they
actually are no part of mankind, however they may appear so, but
are the real offspring and descendants of Satan, and united to him
as their head. &c.
I do not notice this wishing to 'create a controversy; indeed it is
not'my intention to carry on a controversy respecting it; for bowever erroneous I may consider such an idea, I do not think such a
llCituralig;ing the subject, likely to be very extensively received
have

r~as,o,n ~o c~Wint~" ql1cstion

appr~hend that every regenerate c9i/d of God,
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among the Lord's people, for a \ittle spiritual acquaintance with
the wotd of God will, I believe, be sufficient to overturn it. The
passage at the head of this piece, I think will do it. "These were
r~deemed from among men." Now the church of Christ could not
properly be said to be redeemed from among men, if tHey were
not really men from whom they were redeemed. Again, jt may
be asked, What becomes of the doctrine of election on the suppo.
sition of this sentiment being true?-We read in scripture of an
election among angels, and likewise among men; but it is evident
there can be no election among men, if the whole of mankind are
saved; for where 'there is no rejectiOll there can be no election,
both mustt stand or fall together.. However, the soul of J. B. might rejoice at such a sentiment;
]t appears to me calculated to exalt the creature, and lessen the
Saviour: and if such is the case, it cannot be of God. For my
own 'part, I find that my soul is never more rejoicing than when in
the dust of nothingness before God, as one of the chief of sinners
among the fallen mass of mankind;, consi'dering myself by nature
on a perfect equality with the rest, and ascribing the diff~rence to
the free and sovereign grace of God. And \Vhen he is pleased to
manifest his love t'o me in this discriminate way and manner, I find
the distinguishing natUre of his salvation, tends to'enhance its pre~
ciousness, to abase and lay low the soul, and doubly to endear the
Saviour.
I acknowledge with J. B. that the reprobafe part of mankind,
are called the seed of the serpent, the goats, the people against
whom the Lord' hath indignation for ever, &c. But still I believe
them to be the naeutal descendant's of Adam, as well as the others.
And what i's the reason Why one part is saved and the other not?
It is' not I believe because one is the manhood and the other not';
but beea'use the one was chosen' in Christ and are one with him,
and the others are left in their state of sin and condemnation;'
tl'1ough considbred in tl1emselves, both were on an equality. For
" except tlie Lord of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant,
we sho'uld ha-ve been as Sodom, and we should have beeulike unto
Gomorrah." Isaiah i. 9.
H. S.
- -...0 0 0 - - -

THE INDWELLING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
THE Holy Spirit, it il. declared, is to take of th'e things of Christ
and shew them unto us. This being granted, it justifies us in con.
eluding, that the sole agent in this work is the Spirit of truth ; for,
if any man have not the spz"rit qf Christ, he is ndne of his. And that
Ilis sole agency is, for the perfecting df the saints, for the edifying
of the body of Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith,
, and of the knowledge of the SOil of God, unto a perfect man;
Uhto the measute of the stature of the fulness of Christ. Then the
work before him may be traced as follows:-From tile moment that

-- -- - --
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he takes possession of any sinner, as a m~mber of the mystical
body of Christ, he begins to shed abroad or. diffus,e his gracious influences, which, without meriting the stigma of enthusiasm, may
be termed the embryo of the new creature. In prosecuting- his
design as the glorifier of Christ, his first object is, not to rijorm
the man frolJl sin, but to effect its destruction ;-not in the branches
branch by branch, but in the root, stock and fruit, in such sense
at the ·vessel of mercy is the subject 'of it, that the body of sin
might be destroyed.
.
Attempts to define sin have, when not confined to scriptural authority, made the weakness -of many most manifest; the words
original and practical, are with tolerable propriety used; but the
spriptural phrase relating to the first introduction of sin, is the
Jl)ost simple, therefore the best, because to us it is most instructive;
"Sin entered into the world, and death by sin," so Christ" hath
appeared to put away sin hy the sacrifice of himself;" so in the
work of the Spirit, " he shall convince of sin." These observation,s
are not made for sake of novelty, but to 'establish us with greater
, simplicity in the gospel of the kingdom; as well as to empower us,
to battle the enemies to that gospel, with scriptural certainty of
victory.
,
Sin, as a body, has many members, yet is it but one body; the,
life of this body is un belief, and the action of this life is enmity
against Christ, in devils and men too, and the strength if sin is the
. law. The body of sin which once appertained to the elect is destroyed in the death of Christ, and the Holy Ghost will effect its
destruction in every member of Christ's body, by aiming his main
blow at unbelief, for what sin soever a man be convinced of, he is
not truly acquainted with the damning nature of any, nor does he
truly repent of any till unbelief, the life of the whole, bas receiVed
its death wound: which is known in the believer, first when he sees
and feels the necessity of believing in, or $:oming to Christ for
sah'ation from sin, guilt, and death. He sees that all fulness is in
hirp, and feels that if he does not come to him he must perish, for
he that believeth not, the wrat~ of God abideth on him; yet he has
no more power to come to this great Saviour than Adam had, after
his condemnation to take qf the tree of life, to eat, and livefor ever.
The following is not impertinent as a figure.-The land of Canaan
to prefigure Christ-Egypt, of the elect, by nature in ignorance
and enmity.-The wilderness between the Red sea-and Jordan,
of the bewildered estate of man from his k,nowJedge of sin, until
delivered by the blood of the Lamb-And Jordan (~hich, signifies
river of judgment,) without fording of which,Israd could not go
to Canaan, of the state of uncertainty, suspense, jeopar~y, and
confusion, which bInders the mind just before ddiverance is experienced. These ideas being allowed as applicable to th~ case,
the doctrine deducible from them will stand thus: thatl Ch,rist h;
the life of his p~ople. That these, by regeneration must p~ss f~Qm
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a state of deadness, or d~th, in trespasses and sins, to a state of
life, salvation, and glory in Christ; and tl}at in passing from death
to life, we die to the body of sin and death, and consequently to
the power of ullbelief, as the life of the body of sin. As this is a
translation from the power of darkness into the kingdom of Go.<;l's
dear Son, it is a display of the mighty power of God, the HolyGhost in the destruction of unbelief.
When a believer has contracted a particle of guilt, the utter im.
possibility of a moment's peace, until by faith he reckons himselfta
be dead, indeed, unto sin, but alive unto Go'd thl'ough Jesus Chri#his frequent acts of faith upon him, his interviews with him, his
pantings after him, his satisfactory standing in him, ,his love and
thankfulness to him and the happy possession of a good conscience
through him; these aB tend to prove the deadly state of unbelief,
and the living power of that precious faith wlzich is if the operation
of the Spirit, to be the subs~ance of things hopedjor, and evidence of
tltings not seen.
J. C--r.
---000---

ON THE LORD'S PROVIDENCE •

.. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I
shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."-PsA L. x XII I. 6.

is-nothing that cooduces more to the present peace and
comfort of the Lord's people, than to be well grounded, in the
true doctrine of God's particular providence. All events, however
minute, ar~ the result of divine ordination, and are so arranged by
our Lord's infinite wisdom, that they must infallibly work together
for the good of them " who love God, and are the called according
to his purpose." Many things which befall the believer in passing
through this" valley of the shadow of death," are painful and dis.
tressing in a very high degree; yet I may venture to assert, that
there is not, nor ever has been, a real child of God but has been
brought in the sequel to acknowledge the wisdom and goodness of
God in every appointment. Most of our spiritual profit is connected with the experience of humbling and painful dispensations;
and ,there ca,n be no doubt that God's ,grace, in the displays and'
application of it, is thereby magnified and illustrated.." The 'same'
lo've," says the late excellent Dr. Hawker, in his' Poor Man's
Morning Portion' for Jan. 2[, "The,same..love whieh fitted thee
with a help' meet in a Saviour, hath fitted thee, and will continue
to fit thee with the su pply of all thy need. ~t were to be wished,
that every,.;:hild of God would never lose sight of this certain truth
-that he must have the fittest station in life, the fittest frame of
mind and of bo~y, the fittest yoke.fellow, the fittest c'ircumstances ;
in short, the fittest mercies and the fit.test trials; because every
thilJg .is made subservient ,to',. the divine glory in Jesus." Sweet
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thought! "He that spared not his own Son, will with him also
freely give us all things." What a fulness is here without any
redundancy! May the Lord impress the truth of it upon all our
hearts.
Jan. 28th. 1832.
A POOR GLEANER.
-----000-

THE LORD'S GIFT AND THE LORD'S PROMISE.

And though the Lord gave you the bread of adversity, and the water of aflIiction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner lllly more, but thine
eyes shall see thy teachers, and thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying,
this is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn unto the right hand, and when ye
turn unto the left.-IsA. xxx. 20, 21.

WHAT a sweet lesson does the Lord herein teach his people, who
while numbering the arithmetic of his mercies towards them are
not to overlook,-" the bread 0/ adversity/, and" the waters 0/ af~
flietion," as coming forth from him, who taketh pleasure in them,
and will beautify them with salvation, in whose well ordered covenant, all things are so disposed as to work together for good, " to
them that love God, who are the called acc07'ding to his pU11JOse," and
'who though called to pass the time of their sojourning in fears, yet
are encouraged to look unto the Lord for the performance of his
own word, " that no weaponformed against them shall prosper," he
having ordained peace for them.
I wish that the attention of the church of God, (for whom' I
write) may be called up by the ministrations of the Holy Ghost',
to the blessedness of the' scripture before liS, that he in the opening'
of the seals thereof, by taking of the things of Christ, and reveal...
ing them unto us, may so' glorify this precious personl, that in the
divine communications made by the same, we may enjoy that Godl
for whom we have revolted, the Lord in, whose name we will'
be glad; our scripture warrant us to expect,these things the pro..
mise being made firm by Jehovah's yea and Amen in Christ, which
leads us to dwell more largely upon the two prominent features
therein set forth, namely, the Lord's gift, and the Lord'sptomise.
We venture no, farther than the threshold, wi thout declaring the
Lord's, gift to be the Lord's Christ, who is the great wonder ofbotlr
heaven and earth, and is appointed Jehovah's' salvation" to the ends
0/ the earth; and, fully conscious how incompetent. all and every
creature'must be, of power sufficient to search out' the heights and(
depths of this mystery, we should pause-and 14I{e'" tIle :Zueen 0/
the south," have no more life in us, but foli the' sweet assurance
that is given, "the wayjiaring man, though a fool, shall not err
therein." The church of God has long been taught to understand
this blessed subject, in' t1~e anCient possession oP the person of
Christ by Jeliovah, for the purpose of salvation; and the Lord
Jesus, himself, speaks of it with a peculiar emphasis; The Lord
possessed'me in, the beginning of his way before his works of old,
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The pq,ssession"here ~poken of relates tothe view of salvation wprk,
and the part the' Lord Jesus sustained therein, which being aU
willed and planned by Jehovah in covenant, is called as ,though it
were then actually performed in all its bearings; let me not be
understood as haviog reference to any thing else, th~n the e~ernal
will and put'posed pleasure of the Lord, in his going forth for ,the
salvatiolil of his people, even/or salvation with his anointed, an~ in
the setting up ChrIst for the great work of salvation, must not be
ov,erlooked; the joint concurrence of the whole persons in the
Godhead as set forth in the same; If the foundations be destroyed
what can the righteous do ? But before we proceed any further, let
us in connection with this determination of Jehovah to have Christ,
through whom the whole ,comrpunication of graGe and glory shquld
be mfiLde; view also the calling forth of that people, who from that
fulness should receive all grace here, and glory hereafter, and indeed without thi/l, it is quite impossible to understand the scripture, there being no possibility of the one existing without the
other, I speak wittJ reverence, as I am not speaking of the nature,
dignity, and existence of the Son of God, as in ~nion with the
Father and Spirit, constituting the one Jehovah, the three who bef!,1·
record in heaven; but that great and glorious personage, the Christ
of God, from whom the church derives all her happiness, for had
not C~fist been, it ,necessarily follows, there could have been no
chu~ch, the Lord Jesus and his glory, the primary object in view.
with Jehovab, when he gave her a being in him and a well being
before the world b~gan. Let this be well and spiritually understood,
and the subject will rise before us in all its blessedness, and were it
no~ so, botb creation and redemption work WQl,lld be void of foundation, he being" thefirst born of every creature, the,beginning of
the creation of God," and the sacrificial Lamb of Jehovah that taketh away t.be sins of the world, and for the aggrandizement of
whom, all other things shall be subservient. The theatre of this
world, with all its aboundings of sin and sorrow, misery and woe,
made the channel through which and over which, the ocean of Jehovah's everlasting love should run.
I wish to direct the readers attention, to the distinct and personal
act of each person in the Godhead, in the calling forth 'and setting
up our Lord and Saviour as the head of his body the church, who
is the fulness of Mm that filleth all in all, and for whom the whole
engagements of an everlasting covenant are entered into, and in the
order of things, we commence with the scripture testimony of God
the Father, who by the prophet, calls up the attention of the
church, with these remarka\>le words, behold my seT'vant whom 1
uphold, mine elect in whom my soul delightetk: I have put m,y
Spirit upon him, lie shall bring forth judgment unto the Gentiles;
and after pointing ou~ the blessings attendant thereupon, the Almi~hty speaker s\rengthens the hands of Christ, by assuring hi~
for what end he ha.d.calleJ him up. I tI~e Lord have called thee In
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rightel-usness, and will hold tltv hand, and will keep tilee, and wilt
give thee/or a covenant oj the people, jor a light oj the Gentila, to
open the blind eyes, to bring out the prison-ersfrom the prison, and
thern that sit in darkness out of the prison house, 1 am the Lord,
that is my name, and rJ1.lj f!, lor'J/ will] not give unto another, neither
:71fY praise unto graven images. So very jealous is the Lord of his
'own glory, and so determined, that the glory of Christ should be
great. in the salvation of 'his people, "honou1' and majesty being
.laid' upon him," that w ho'soever should dare to have, the effrofltery,
to endeav,our to rob him thereof, shaH be' deemed a traitor, agaillst
the majesty of heaven. My brother, See to it, that you make Christ
y,our only ground and hope of salvation, as every thing must and
will give way, as it belongeth only to the king which Jehovah hath
set upon the hill of Zion to puGlish the decree, ThOl,1 art my Son,
this da.'lJ have I begotten thee, who as his servant shall deal prudently,
be exalted, and extolled, in the sprinkling of many nations, so that
kings shall shut their mouths at him; but further, thy opening of
the ear, or the preparing of the body, which was to be assumed by
the Son of God, for, the purpose of constituting him, the one glori'bus' Christ, of om' God, is ascribed as the personal act of the Father,
and as such we find him in covenant e!,!gagement, promising the
Lord Jesus Christ to be with him in all that lay before him, in the
great work of salvation; but now thus saith the Lord that created
thee, 0 Jaccb, and he that .formed' thee, 0 Isl'ad, fear not,jur I
'have 1"edeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name, thou art mine.
When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and
through the rivers"tluy shall not o,()erflow thee; wh.en thou walkest
through,thefire, thou shalt not be burned: neithe'r shall the flame
kindle upon thee,jor I am the Lord thy God, the holy one of IS1'ael
thy Saviour.
No less decisive is the scripture testimony, to the personal act of
the Son of God, III thus becoming at the call of his Father, our
glorious Christ, who should be the wonder of both heaven and earth
inasmuch as in him, the invisibility of Jehovah should be made
visible, and when speaking in the character of Wisdom, of the delight he was unto his Father, or that delight he took in him. he
expresses himself as rejoicing before him, r~joicing in th.e habitable
part of his earth, and his delights were with the sons of men; and
this is further confirmed in the marriage covenant, he has drawn up
between himself and the church, and 1 will betroth thee unto me for
ever; yea, [ "till betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in
judgment, and in l'iving kindness, and in mercies; I will even betroth
thee unto me infaitlifulness, and thou shalt know the Lord; which
union being consummated, by the assumption of her nature, and so
fenders her Maker unto her in the endearing character of husband,
by which equality and oneness with him, she is made to posses,
d~uble, the having in one glorious person, the Lord's Christ, and
h)' oon Ch,-i,,, Kin,man nnd R,deem". the Day,man. w/w 'an
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put Ms luind'upbn:both parties, and the Lord Jesus when viewing
the accomplishment of that work he came to perform, makes this
blessed appeal unto his Father. I have preached righteousness- in
the great. congregation ; 10, 1 have not rifrained my/ lips, 0 Lord,
thou knowest 1 have not hid tky righteousness within my heart; I
have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation, 1 have 'not concealed
thy loving kindness and thy truthfrom'the great cOligl·egation.
(To be concluded in our ne:t:t:')
-'---000-

CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER.

SKELETON (JX,Jl:HI.

And he is the propitiation for our sins; and not fo~' ours only, but also fo-r
the sins ol\the whole world.... l JOHN II •. 2. ;
<

THE design bf the apostle in these words, is to comfort his little
children with' 'the, advocac.y and propitiator,y sacrifice of Christ.-In
the verse therefore which precedes my text, he says; my little
children, these things I'write unto you, that ye sin not; uut if any
tuan do sin, ":e, have an advocate with tBe Father, Jesus Chri",t the
righteous: and he is the propitiation for Ol1r ,sins; and, no't for ours
o'nly, but also"for tile sins of the whole world. These words are
said by some; very' much to favof the doctrine of universalredemjJtion; uilt whether that be a truth or not, shal.l be my business in •
the following pages of this skeleton, to investigate: and in doing
which, I shall'attend to the order of the words, ana shall shew;
,..f , That Christ is the propitiationfo'P sins, that is, for sin of every
kind,' I '
'
For original sin,
~ '·For actual sin,
!' "For sinful actions,
',: For sinful words, and
For sinful thoughts-or
Fbr sins' of omission, and
,,"For sins of commission:
'for all of whic~, Christ is called in my text,tlze propitiation, that
is, ne is the person who has made atonement, peace, Of' 9'econciliation,
as the WOrd propitiation signifies: agreeable to which the apqstle
'Paul says, we also joy in God, through Jesus Christ, by whom we
have received the atonement. Rom. v. 11. From w/hich words we
find, that Christ, not only maCle atonement to God 'for sins, uut that.
the apostle, a~dlhese Romans, had (by faith\ received it.
I
We may observe that the same inspired apostle says, when
speaking 'of Christ; that Iw is our peace: 'Eph ii. 14. that is, he i~
Our peace-maker,
Our peace-giver, and
Our peace-maintainer;
VOL. VII.-No. Ill.
,;
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and this peace we are informed, is the result of his deat/", he having
made peace through the blood of his cross. CoL i. 20.
As Christ hath made peace through the blood of his cross; so also .
it is said; he made reconciliation fot' iniqui~y, Dan. ix. 24. ami the
apostle tells us, in his Epistle to the Hebrews, that it behoved
Christ to be made like unto his brethren; that he might be a mer.
ciful and faithful High Priest, in things pertaining to God, lo
make Teconciliation, for the sins of his people. Heb. ii. 17. From
these two passages of God's word, the doctrine of reconciliation is
clearly pointed out; and that a reconciliation to God must be intended, is obvious, because it is a reconciliation for iniquity, or for
the sins of his people.
. .
Be it remembered brethren, that all that is meant by the doctrine
of reconciliation is, that Christ having, fulfilled the law in his life,
as the surety of his people; he then suffered the penalty thereof,
in their room and stead; for he gave his life,a ransom for many;
Matt. xx. 28. and delivered them from the curse qf the~ l,aw, being
made a curse for them. Gal. iii. 13. But we may observe here;
that the reconciliation spoken of, is not a reconciliation to t,he lope
qf God; (for that, towards the persons of his people, is. invariably
the same) but a reconciliation, atonement or sanctification to the
law and justice of God is intended, the former is fulfilled in Christ's
lIfe, and the latter' is sati~ed in his death, therefore. it is ;said, that
God is just, and (yet) the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.
Rom. iii. 26.
.
This satiifaction observe, was made by promise, in the covenant
of grace, when C~rist said, lo! J come to do thy will, 0 God,
Heb. x. 9. which promise was as efficacious with God, on the behalf of the people for whom Christ engaged; as t.hough it had been
then accomplished. But thouf;h the promise was given in the covenant ofgrace, which was bejore time; it was not aell/ally fulfilled,
till Christ lived and suffered in time; therefore it is sa,id by the
apostle. that when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth
his Son, made ofa woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law; Gal. iv. 4, 5, and ther,eby to fulfil his
promise made in the covenant of grace, when he said, Iq!. I cOJlle
to do thy will, 0 God; and thus it was that Christ became the
propitiation for sins, and thereby made satiifaction to the law and
justice of pod; or in other words, made reconciliation to him for
iniquity. Dan. xii. 24.
.
\
But having shewn that Christ is the propitiation forJ sins ;-we
may take notice,
Of the persons, fa'I' whose sins he is the propitiation :-my text
says, not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole world ;Now by the word ours, his (iwn sins, and the sins of his little children, mentioned in the first verse are intended; and by these little
di/drm, are meallt true believers in Christ, who are-Children by adoption, and
Chiluren by birtlt;
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and he gives these children to understand,.,that as Christ is the
111'Opitiation for their sins; so he is also, for the sins of the wAole
world i by which words some understand, every 1'ndlvidual person
in the world j but that this cannot be the meaning of the text, is
obvious, I think to every unprejudiced person; for if Christ be the
pl'opitiatz"on for the sins of every individual, he must have paid the.
debts of ever1j individual, and if so, justice can have no demand
upon them, and consequently, ever!! individual, must go to heaven,
or God must appear unjust. But this idea contradicts a known
truth contained in another' portion of his word, wherein it is said,
broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be that
go in thereat. Now' if many go to hell, it must be for sin, but-the
sins of God's people are-removed from them, Rom. iv. 8-charged
to Christ, Isa. liii. 6.-and atoned for by him: 1 Peter. ii. 24.-and
therefore it is utterly impossible for any of those to suffer in hell,
for whom Christ suffered on earth.
.
It should be observed, that the words WORLD and WHOLE WORLD,
&c. are not to be understood in an unlimited. but in a limited
sense, as will obviously appear, by examining the scriptures on this
head. If we attend to the gospel. of St: Luke, we shall find, that
there went out a decree from Ctesar Augustus, that all the world
should be taxed: Luke ii. 1. but then, by all the world, not every
individual is intended, but the Roman empire only.
It is said also, in the gospel of St. John, perceive ye how ye
prevail nothing? behold, the world is gone afte1 him, John xii. 19.
but then by the .world in this text, ever.y individual cannot be meant,
but a large number at most is intended thereby.
It is said moreover in John xv. 19. if ye were of the world, the
world would love its own, but because ye:; are not of the world, but
I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
But then by the term wo'rId in this text, e\'ery individual cannot
be intended. but the unconverted only. See t John v. 19.
Sometimes by t;he term world, only real believers are intended.
Accordingly it is said, the bread of God is he which cometh down
from heaven, and giveth life j (namely spirituallife) unto the world,
John ,·i. 33. that is, unto the converted part thereof; for the unconverted, are dead in trespasses and sins. Eph. ii. 1.
.
At other times by the world, the Gentiles (only) are intended, as
'appears obvious'ly from the words of the apostle, where he says,
(when speaking of the Jews) that the fall of them, was the riches
of the world, that is, of the Gentiles. Rom. xi. 12.-But again it
is said moreover in the gospel of St. John, behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world; John i. 29. but then, by
the world, in this text, every individual cannot be meant, for if
Christ took away the sins of every individual, then none could die
in their sins, nor be punished in hell for them; but we are assured
in God's word, that the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all tlie
nations that forget God; Psal.·ix. 17. which could not be the,case,
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~ere their sins taken away by Christ; thetefore' by the 'world in this
text, the elect cif God only a~e intended; whose sins he took away
from them, and bore the charge and punishment thereof, in his
own body on the tree. These then are the people for whose sins
Chri"t i~ the propiti«tion, and of whom the a'postle s,peaks, when he
says, not for ours only, but fQr the sins of (the elect of) the whole.
world, Accordingly it is said of Christ, thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue,
and people, and nation; Rev. v. 9. and ,they being ~hus redeemed
by Christ, it is said of them, that he shall save his people from their
sins, Matt. i. 2l. he shall save them with a present and, with an
evedasting salvation, they shall' not ,be ashamed nor confounded
world without end. Isa. xlv. 17.
From what has been said on this head, we may. see the absolute
l1ecessity of attending to the meaning of, words as w.ell as to their'
sound; because a word of the same sound, may have many acceptations in the word of God; and sometimes perhaps the same word,
even·the same to:t has'a different meaning, as the word world, (fo~
instance) has in John i. 10. where it is sa,id, Christ was in, the world,
(that is, the habitable earth) and the world (that is, the whole universe) was made by him, and the 7iJorld, (that is, some of the inha.
bjtants thereof) knew him not.
.
,

SKELETON OXIX.

I

'''Blessedare the dead which diein the Lord..•... REV. XIV. 13.
DEATH, i~ the commoh lot of all men; for it is appointed unto man
once to die.-It comes upon him, in consequence of sin, for 'says
an inspired apostle, the wages of sin is death. But then though
death is certain to all men, yet the time in which it will take place,
is uncertain to every man: for althqugh the number of his months
are with God, yet from him they are wisely concealed. Our Lord's
exhortation therefore upon this occasion' becomes" seasonable,
namely, u;atch, for ye know not at what hour your Lord doth come.
-N ow although the day qf death, will be a wo/ul qay" to the
wicked; yet it will be a blessded, and glorious day, to all the
children qf God, as is obvious from the words of my text, wherein
it is said, blessed are the dead which die in tlfe Lord.
In discoursing on these words, I shull shew,
What is implied in dying in the Lord, and
Take notice of the blessedness of such;
': I .
What is implied in dying in the 'Lord; 'under which head. we
may observe.
.
" .
, ,
That to die in the Lord, is to die in ,union with the:Lord. And
this is sure to be the privilege of God's people, all of whom, have a
secret being in Christ, e,-en before conversion; for'says the,apostle,
he hath chosen us in him, before the foundation of th~ world*' that
we should be holy and without blame before him in (or tbr.ough)
,love. Eph. i.~. Agreeable to which also, the apg.stle J ude speaks
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at the beginning of his epistle, which he 'dedicates,and directs, to
tbcm that were sanctified (or separated) by God the Father, preserved zn Christ Jesus., and caU~d as the effect thereof; from both
which passages, it evidently appears,that there is a real union between Christ and his people which took place before time, and
becomes manifested in time, by their tiffectual calling, for which
purpose, they were ooth chosen and preserved in Christ Jesus. ,
To die irt tIle Lord, is to die in the faith if the Lord. Agreeable
to which, his said.by the apostle, (after he hat! been speaking of
Abel, Enoch, Noah, and Abraham) these all died in/aith, Heb. xi.
13. that is in the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is,
The oqject,
,
The author, and
Thejinisher thereof:
these all possessed the faith of God's elect, which is the gift of God,
of the operation if his Sp/'rit, and which purifies the heart, and
works by love:
In this faith they lived, and
In this faith they died,
I.
as do aB those who are regenerated by the Spirit of God.
To die in the Lord, is to die alSO-In thefear if the Lord. This
fear is a new-covenant blessing, which is communicated to the souls
of God's people in regeneration; in order to secure their obedience
to him, and to preserve them frbm total apostacy.. Therefore says'
the Lord, I will put my fear in their hearts, and they shall ,not de..,
part from me, Jer. xxxii. 40. and.as.he puts it there, so also he
maintains it, and it becomes manijest~d by their Iwtnig evil and
departing from it.
\'
But again, to die in the Lord, is to die also in the favol'.o}" tIlt;
Lord. And this is sure to be the cas.e with all the children of God
because there never was a moment, in which they were out of favor
with him. pavid being consoious of this, says., remember me, 0
Lord, with the favor that thou bearest unto th,1j people; Psa\. cvi. '1-.
whichfamr or love, was/rom eternity, and will continue to eternitlJ,
towards those who are the pbjects thereof. This \is the source of
every mercy, which they partake of at, and after .regeneration ;' for,
having loved them with an everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness he (in regeneration) draws them to ,himself; and this is a
manife$tation of that lO'IJe Qr fav01', which he bears towards them.
But having shewn you, what is implied in dying in the Lord; I
come 1I0W
To notice the blessedness of such.
.
And ,here we may' observe.
. I "
"
That they .are classed with a kingdom, whi'ch is
Prepared for them; and
Given to them;
for this is .the record, that God hath given to ,us eternal life, an.d this
life is in his Son. l John v. 11. , We are therefore informed, that
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eternal life, is the gift QfGod, through Jesus Christ our Lord; Rom.
vi. 23. and all those to whom it is given, shall be made meet for it,
Col. i. 12. and put in possession of it, for sy.ch will be addressed;
with, come, ye blessed o/my Fatlter, inherit the kingdom prepu1'ed
for you from the foundation of'the world. Matt. xxv. 34.
Those who die in the Lord, are blessedWith respect to their company; for such enjoy God, without a
vail between: here, we see through a glass darkly, but there,face
to face; now we know in part, but then shall we know, even as
also we are known. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. And as they will be blessed
with the cl'v·oyment 0/ God, so also they will be blessed with the
company of angels, and the spirit.s q/Just men made perfect, and
will Join the general assembly and church of the first-born, (Christ)
which are wntten in heaven; Heb. xii. 23. for they being blessed
with
The pardo'n of sin,
A justifying righteousness, and
An inward meetness,
shall join the disembodied throng, in singing this glorious doxology,
namely; unto him that hath loved ttS, and washed us from our sins
in his own blood; and h~th made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father, to him be 8lory anu dornz·nion for ever and ever. Amen.
Rev. i. 5, 6.
I
Those who die in the Lord, are blessed also, with afreedom/rom
all labour ; for we are informed in the verse out of which my text
is taken; that they rest from their labours, and their works dofollow
them. Mark Chr-istian, your worksdo not go before, to open heaven:
for you but they will come behind, or /ollowyou, as so many evidences
of the reality of your love to God; and so mindful is the Lord of
the good wfJrks of the saints, (unto which they are created anew)
that although they do not purchase heaven for them, yet whosoever
shall give, even a cup of cold water to one of Christ's little ones, in
the name of a disciple, shdl in no wise loose his reward; Matt. x.
42. which is not a reward 0/ debt observe, but a reward of grace.
These blessed ones who die in the Lord, are said to rest from their
labours, not only from their daily calling, in a literal sense of the
word, but also from their labours/if love, in a spiritual sense; for
there is no work, nor device in the grlWe whither thou goest.
Therefore, whatsoever thine hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might. Eec\. ix. 10.
They are blessed moreover, with afull and complete deliverance
from sin and sorrow, which are inseperably connected. Accordingly
we are told, that there shall in no wise enter into the heavenly Jerusalem, any thing that dtifileth, neither ,whatsoever 'lporketh abomination,
or maketh a lie: but they (only) who are written in the Lamb's
book of life; Rev. xxi. 27. and as there is no sin in those pure regions, so neither is there any sorrow, sickness, or death; for God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no
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more'death, neither sorroU/., nor crying, nei,ther shall there be ~ny
more pain,; for the,,former things are"passed away. Rev. ,xxi. 4\
SKELETON CXX:

Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto ,this day.ACTS XXVI. 22.

I~ this chapter we 6nd Paul standing before Agrippa,ti~whose pre-

I.

~

"

sence hefreely and openly declares his manner of lij;e, s~ying, that
after the strictest sect of our ,religion. I lived a pharisee; and now
1 stand and am judged for the hope of the promtse made of God
unto our fathers. He then simply declares ,his conversion, and also
h,is call to th,e work of the ministry, and tells us; he was not disobedient to the neavenlyvision, but went immediately about the ;work,
whereunto God had called him; and ~lthough on account thereof,
the Jews caught him in the temple, a,nd went about to killhim"yet,
saYs,~e,; " having obtain,ed help, qf God, I contin~e.ullto}liis'
day. ,("
I i
, ,
'
,
In ~peaking of W. htch, wordl., I shall she~v,
In' wha~ respeL'ts I;'aul continued, and
By wna,t power he continued.
'"
, F;irst th!'ln, I am to shew in ~Izat respects Paul cOT/~inued~" And
here we \1la,y obs.erve" ' . '
'. ' :
.
.'
That he contInued hiS natural bfe; whICh i!~a~ frequently ~n
danger, frqm,those who were enemies to tqe doctrine of C~rjstJ ~nd.
hitp ,crucified. Accordingly we arc t,old that the, Jews took council
to killltim, but their laying wait' was known of Saul: an,f th~y
watched the gates, uay and night to kill him t ~pd. let him "down
~y th~ wall in a I basket; by which meaps he ~scaped wi~h his
I
'
life.
, Bqt :we are informed also, that there cam~ cert~in, Jen:sfro!I!Antioch and (coneum, who being much enraged against Pa~1, 'persuaded the people; and having stoned him, drew him out of. the
city, supposing be bad,been dead. Acts xiv. 19. "
.
This same truth is con6rmec,l.also, in' Acts xxiii. 20, £1. where
we are informed, concerning ,him, that the Jews have agreed. to ~e
sire thee, (the chief Captain) that thou wouldest bring down Paul
to.morrow into the counsel, as though they would enquir,e somewhat of him more perfectly; but do n@t thou yield to them; for
there lie il) wait for him of them, more than fortI} men, who have
bound them~elves with an oath, that tbey will neit.ber eat nor drink,
till they have killed him; but notwithstanding th~s conspirqcy, 1;'a ul
was kept out of their hands, and his na~ural life was continued all
the days of his appointed time.
But as he continued pis natural life, so lik~wise,
He continued his spiritual life. that also being' in the bands of
GOlf. Agreeable to which he tells the Collossians, you/' lye is hid
with Christ in {Jod ;. IQ.ot, iii. 3, and therefore must be secure, notwithst{lud,ing all the .attac~s that ::iatan may ,make upqn it." AC90~-
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'dingly Christ 'tells his disciples; liecause I live;, yOlt shall live also;
John xiv. -1'9: for in consequence of their union to him, they receive their life from him, as do t~e b,ranches from the vine, or as
the members receive their life from the head: while therefore, there
is life 'j'n 'th~ head, the:m'cmbers must be supplied therewith.
We rn,ay observe.
',"
,
"
The"apdsHe continued his work also, notwithstanding all the
opposition with' which 'he'met', (oJ: as the Lord made him a minister; he was'\aIW~ys ready, \loth, iil ':season' and out of season, to
preach 'tlHit gospCl thiit was'comm'itfed to him, therefo're when writ.
ing to the'lRomans, hesays,'as'miIchas in me i,s, I am ready to preach
the gospel' to you that' are llt Rome also:' E.om. i. 15. a,od so faithful
an'cl diligent Was he in the discharge of his duty, ~hat he kept back
nothing that ,wasprofitabte! to' theqJ, but lflught ~hem publ'icl1J and
from hodse to 'house. Acts xx. 20. '1(1 this elilployment Paiul contjnued
(tom the time God dlled hiin' fo it, till he' was called to join the
general assembly, and church of the first born, whose, nam~~' are
writteq in heaven; Heb~'xii. 23. and as he thus continuedia witness for Christ and his gospel, in the'presence of small and; great
in pis Ijfe, so also ,he died a witness for them, and is now a' witness
of salvation by free and sovereign grace, at God's right hand in
glory; for says he, I have foug~t a good fight, I have finished my
course, I ha.ve kept the 'fai'th" henceforth' there 'is laid up for me a
crown of righteousn~ss, whjch the Lord the righteous judge, shaH
give me at that day; 2 Tim,'iv. 7, s.-But as' he continued his
work, so also, "
.'''
I
'
" He continu'edhis tlsejulness, not only in awaking those; 'who were
in' a state of nature, but also in comforting and building tip tlr~
saints, in their most holy faith; all well as in detec(ing and confuting those errors, which' were' then abroad in the world; for as
'G?d' qualifi'ed and sent him into the work of the min,istry ; so also
he mlide use of him as an instrument, for the :plirposes above men_
tioned ; Acts xxvi,.' 18. lUld although hi~, and Christ's enemies did
all they could to traduce his character, in order to prevent his usefulness, (whicH is the conduct 'of too many in this our day) yet God
"Yils'mindfql of his promise, a'nd crowned his labours w~th abundant
l;uccess~ ,
. In·th~se respects theM it might be said by the apostle, I continue
tp this day; and 1 trust also that in these respects, in s'JiIle measure,
the unworthy writer dn say with the apostle, dlat notwithstandillg
all opposition, I continue to thili da,y.
:
Having shewn in what respects the apostle continued, I proceed
to shew,
By what power he continued: and here we may observe,
That Paul was not kept in the above-mentioned respects, by his
own power, any more than other saints are, nor was be kept by the
'power of other men, for no man, nor set if men were able to keep
-Paul, or any other Christiap in these respects.-And theretore,
J
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He wisely ascribes JJis being kept by the Lord, and him only, for
says he, in the words of my text, having obtained help of God, I
continue to this day; and in short, it is by the same almigh~?j power,
that any Christian whatsoever, continues in the ways of God, and
is delivered out of his troubles. Agreeable to which David says,
when addressing the Lord; give us help from trouble, for vain is the
help of man. Psal. Ix. H. The apostle Peter also reminds those
to/whom he writes, that they are kept by the power of God, through
~aith unto salvation, 1 Pet. i. 5 and indeed, such is the number,
power, and policy of the Christian's enemies, that were he not kept
and guarded by the Lord himself, it would be utterly impossible'
for him to stand his ground. Of this truth Paul Was made sensible,
as is every other man who is taught of God; and we may see from
this part of our text, the real disposition of a Christian, his language is, not unto me, but unto thy name be all the praise, now,
henceforth, and for evermore; for as God does all the work; so
also the Christian wishes to give him all the glory thereof.
But we may observe here, that the apostle having obtained help
of the Lord, he could witness thereby, the faithfulness of God
towards him; for God had not only s~id, I am with thee, but told
him also, that no man should set on him to hurt him; which promise was literally fulfilled, in his being delivered Ollt of the manifold
difficulties and dangers to which he was exposed; from the rage
and malice of his perseeutors. Thus then we lind, tbat the Lord
helped tbe apostle out of his difficulties and dangers i-helped him
with supplies of grace i-and helped him also to discharge his duty
in his ministerial office, willingly,faithful~y, andfully; for says he,
I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God;
Acts xx. 27. that is, respect.ing full, and free salvation by Jesus
(::hrist; happy therefore is he, that hath the God of Jacob for his
help; whose hope is in the Lord his God. Psa!' cxlvi. 5.
---000---

1'0 tlu Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
ROMAINE AND HIS EVANGELICAL CALUMNIATORS.

SIRS,
thing relating to the ministry and writings of this great man,
cannot fail to be interesting t.o all lovers of truth and righteousness.
He was sound in the faith of the gospel, and never deviated from
the principles which he carefully adopted, t.o flatter the pr.ide and
freewill powers of fallen man; and IllS life which his gracious Mas.
ter protracted to an- unusual length, was without reproacb, his
bitterest enemies not having any thing to lay to bis charg-e. Dishonesty, or chicanery, or immorality of any kind, did not attacll
to him. By the grace of God he wa,s enabled to " adorn the doe·
trine of God bis Saviour in all things;" It w<\s impossible tbat such
a character should escape the slander of envious tongues. Can such
VOL. Vn.-No. m.
R
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be found among professors of the gospel? Trimming and time:;erving preachers could not but hate and drea.d the influence of
such a character, because it indirectly, but ~trongly, conveyed a
keen censure upon their own. It is remarkable, ~nd to some it
may appear unaccountable, that men of his stamp have ah~ays suffered more from the opposition and persecution of self-conceited
professors of religion, than from any other description of persons.
It is the nature of little and envious minds to .hate and to depreciat(l
the excellence they cannot attain.
I have been told by one of the greatest. lights that has appeared
in the Christian church in modern times, that the soi.disant Evangelicals of the last century, the fathers of the present numerous
race, who are perhaps still more degenerate; that those advocates
of inherent and prol?ressive holiness, offers of graqe, and so on,
actually sat in judgment on the written productions of .Mr. Romaine, and put it to the vote, " whether his writings were not cal.
culated to do harm rather than good," and that the question was
carried in the affirmative! !! presumptuGus men! Surely they-answer to the characters described in scripture as being" prudent £n
t'heir (Iwn eyes, and wise in their own concdt." We have heard of
a neighbouring nation voting that there is no God, and every
" fool" in every nation says the same thing in his heart; hut all
this, bad as it is, is in my judgment venial in comparison with a
body of men calling themselves "ministers of righteousness""ministers of the gospel"-voting in solemn conclave, that the
honest, zealous, and sober-minded lauorers of one of the most dis.
tinguished of the Lord's servants of those days, are calculated to
do harm rather than good! Can such men be lovers of the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity,1 Can they, with all their professions, be
really zealous to propagate the gospel of the grace of God! "By
their fruits ye shall know them," said our Lord! and their unrighteous deeds are not equivocal proqfll whose servants they are. They
are still of the world, and therefore they calumniate and speak all
manner of evil of those whom God by his special grace hath manifestly called out of the world.
Perhaps Sirs, you can tell when and where this notable synod
took place? if you can, and do, you will greatly oblige, yours in
rig.hteousness and true holiness,
Jan. 5th. 1832.
ONE OF THE-OLD SCHOOL.
---000--

OBSERVATl'ONS ON THE ABOVE LETTER.
W'HA'f our

worthy correspondent remarks on Mr. Romaine,occurred
upwardsofthirtyyears since. There was a society calling themselves
Eclectics, made up from an evangelical cast, and their legitimate
offspring continue among the Establishme'nt and the Dissentel's.
J list after the death of that eminent saint, they had the audacity to
put up to the vote. Whether or no, the ministry of that servant
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of God, did not conduce to do more harm than good, which was
carried in the affirmative. At the time, with our mediocrity of talents, we exposed their malignant denunciations, and called in as
an auxiliary, the classical and elegant pen of Richard de Courcy: we
were proud of the aid of such character, indepen'dent of his high
extraction, what shone more pre'eminent were, his deep knowledge
and experience in divine truth. He was one of an independent spirit,
a r:Ilanly mind, and of firm and determined integrity. Under the sig'nature of Charistus, he sent forth his shafts from our battery into
the enemies camp, and foiled them with their own weapons.
When we call to remembrance the ministry of Mr. Romaine, we cannot expect to see his like again, nor can he be exceeded in his constant aboundings in the work of the Lord, nor in spiritual knowledge and experience; thousands have been converted to God
l!ndel' his ministry, and died triumphantly in the faith of God's
elect. The memory of him and remembrance of his, doctrine,
and his eloquence are fresh now before us as if it were yesterday,:
The Holy Spirit was his instructor, so that he spake one uniform,
consistent language.

a

l
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EDITORS.
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To tile Editor's qfthe Gespel Magazine.
AN ATTA()k ON CALVINISM REPELLED.

~

SIRS,
THE inclosed letter was, after some difficulty, published in tne
Plymouth Herald, as an advertisement. It is perhaps too political.
for your pages? hi>wever, I shall submit it- to your discretion.
The occasion of it was this: The vicar of St., Andrews, Mr. Hatchard" had preached a sermon against sabbath-breaking, gin-drinking, pleasure taking, and vice in general, to the almost total exclusion of. subjects of paramount importance, which induced, ana
justly too, some severe strictures from various letter wrIters in 'the
above named, weekly paper; and among other things of a similar
cast and origin, appeared the sly, but desperate, thrust at the distinguishing doctrines of the bible and the reformation. Mr. Hatchard,. is a kind of half-and· half Calvinist, who alternately woos
and frights the unregenerate into the kingdom of heaven. He is
not clear in his views of man's original sin and derived corruption,
iIor of the gospel of salvation, and hence 'he is vainly labouring
with hundreds besides, to coax or drive the whole world into the
church of Christ. But men cannot be made Christians by act of
parliament, nor by flattering allLirements, nor by coercion of any
'kind; in order to this, they" must he 'horn again."
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To the Editor ofthe Plymouth Herald.
FOR THE USE OF THE MEN" AT ANTIOCH," AND WHOM80gVER
IT MAY CONCERN.
I' Abhor

that which is

eVil~ cleav~ to

that which is go~d." ROllI,

XII.

O.

SIR,
THERE is one ,passage in the letter of your Correspondent" at
Antioch" which, I conceive, ought not in a protestant community
,like ours to be passed over without a special notice. I have not
the remotest wish to make the columns of your fairly conducted
Journal, the medium of interminable religious controversy; nor
is it my intention to LJecome the apologist of your vicar, whose bad
taste and weak judgment have drawn upon him the pungent re•"
marks of .A Layman of his own parish, inflicting a castigation
which any merciful man must considel' sufficiently severe, without'
the additional strtpes so cruelly laid on by the old pl·imitive Chris.
;
tian,* "at Antioch."
The passage in this gentleman's letter, to which I desire to call
the particular attention of your readers, casts an un.gracious, and
iIl.natured reflection on the religious opinions and principles of
men, to whom this country, and the whole civilized world, owe the
greatest obligations. His words are:
" It is no doubt a dark stain upon the Romish church, that she so
"pertinaciously clings t(l certainfatal doct1'ines, promulgated of' old ky
St. Augustine, adopted in aftertimes, by John Calvin, and vendecl
under various disguises by modern teachers."
I do not mean to charge the writer of this,!vith invidiously endeavol1ring to insinuate an untruth-that the Roinish church,.barring this" stain" an~ a few superstitious rites, would be a pure
chllrch-I will not do this, but I think I may triumphantly ask,
whether the church of Rome could ever have received any check
• to its dreadful power, had it not been for the principles (miscalled
" fatal doctrines") whiCh animated and excited the zeal of such
men as Wicklif, Luther, and Calvin? These men all affirmed the
absolute sovereignty of God, but with the bible in their hands, they
denied the absolute sovereignty of anyone man over others. None
that I know adopting their principles, have ever maintained the
~'right divine" of popes or.kings to tyranize over the people.
This does not imply, tha.t all holding contrary principles in religion
have done otherwise; I mean nQ !luch thing; en the contrary, I
acknowledge with pleasure and gratitude the valuable labpurs of
J1ulIlber~ (who have never borne this" dark stain" upon them) in
the just and good cause of the people's rights, religious as well as
civil. But still there are marked men without this" dark stain."
The faithful pages of impartial history tell us of archbishop
~

!'The disciples were called Chrj~tian~ first in Antioch.

ACTS

XI.
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Laud, who ruled his ill.fated master; and there are men now, and
1I0t a few, of similar principles, who would r~joice to see a holy
alliance, with the power as well, as the will, issuing ordinances to
bind the nations of Christendom in the fetters of civil and religious
slavery. Of such, in whatever garb they may present themselves
unto us, it behoves us at all times to beware. (;,ive me the men
who think and let think: they are tQe most likely to be uprigllt,
peaceful, and useful members of society; and however spotty
such may appear in tbe eyes of some persons, they will ever be re·
garded witb respect and esteem, by the wise and good.
Mr. Hatchard must, I suppose, be called a Calvinist, so was Mr.
TopJady; but he was one of a different stamp; he warned the
country and the government of the consequences of the American
war, and upon all suitable OGcasions, defended the principles of
constitutional liberty. * To corn pensate your readers for the trouble of reading my observatiohs, I will transcribe a few paragraphs
,. The Editors annex an asterisk to confirm an observation made.by our Correspondent in the above letter, namely, that" Mr. TopladiJ warned tlte country
and tlie government of tile cOllsequences crI'the Americnn war, and upon all suitable
occasions dqfended tlte principles qf constitntioncLlliberty."·
,
He certainly was a decided partizan for the constitu~ion of his country, and
an advocate for those principles, which threw aside the tormer legitimate
sovereign, and placed the present family on the throne of these realms. He
,. entljred his protest against the American war, as it citizljn, and a Christian,
and warned our rulers at every opportunity on the conseqnences of the atroci-'
ous deed in unsheathing the sword against their own progeny. But such
were the obstinacy of our rulers, that in opposition to every rem0nstrance,
, they exerted the w hole force of the empire, and mote than its own force to subdue three millions of people placed by providence on an immense continent
three thousand miles ofr, who only otrendea respecting the mode and not the
lnatter of taxation. Mr. Toplady at the time employed his pen in a daily Journal, entitled the Gazetteer, in a series of letters under the signature of RECU, LDS, which woilld haye done honour to the pen of a statesman for nervous
argument, a full 'understanding of his subject,accompanied in elegant language.
These epistles at th'e time excited very much the public attention, and con:·
siderably enhanced the sale of the publication. We' are badly 'apprehensive
that this literary treat is now lost to the present generation, as being printed
in an ephemeral production.
) .
.' .
We would here observe,that Mr. Toplady was appointed to 'Preach before the
Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and common Council, atSt. B6tolph's church, Aldersgate,
, on Sunday, Dec, 17. 1775. His text was from Acts xvii. 6. "These that have
turned the world upside down, 'are come hither also." In an able' manner he
explained his text, by the context, wherein the apostle Paul was preaching of
Jesus and the resurrection. The grand bur then of his discourse wel'e the
sufi'erings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. After finishing his subject he took occasion to observe, that neither in religion, nor in politics,did the
faithful messengers of Christ turn the world upside down.
It is vuy (true he o'bserved',) we wish to turn upside down man's free-will
powers to do good, we wish to tum upside down the Pharisee's self-righteousuess, and if it were in our power, we would turn every man from .the error of
his way, but this is the work of the Holy Spirit. This morning I would wish
to tum upside down the hymn now gOing to be sang. His the height ofi1llpiety
that such words should be uttered in·a Christiatl assembly.
..
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from his sermon, entitled, "Moral and Political Moderation Re.
commended." I ought perhaps to say here, that i~ was preached
upon occasion of a generalfast. I have nothing to say against a
general fast; indeed I should consider it worthy of all commenda.
tion if accompanied with such measures of humanity and justice
as extending the fl'anchise-unbinding the heavy burdens-and
setting the captive free: but, unaccompanied by these all e~traor
dinary religious formalities, will be looked upon by honest andjust
men, as solemn hypocritical mockeries, tending to increase strifes
and debates rather than mutual good will and peace. The perusal
of such writings as the above-mentioned sermon, might be useful
in many places, epsecially where the Spirit of liberty is apt to become too effervescent. Tbis highly-gifted church-man, thus manfully declares his sentiments :-.
Now with impartial eyes 0 Lord,
My upright dealings see! ! !
For thou hast searched my heart by day,
And visited it by night;
And on the strictest trial found,
Its secret motives right! !"
In concluding his subject, he addressed the civil authorities be(OI'e bim, and
inlrealed them to reflect on our deplorable and ominous situation, and endeavour to do all ,in their power to stop the mvages of war. He observed no d~ep
penetrations was necessary, te evince that not the sword of slaughter, but the
olive branch must dedde the fate of the British Empire. Subduing the bodies
.'of the Americans, will not subdue their minds. Taking a town, is not conquering ll; ~rovince. Nay, o.verrunning ev~n a ~rovince with fire and sword, is not
acqulnng, 0": guaranteelllg the possessIOn of a continent. I scruple not to assert
before this august assembly, we must cl'mquer nature, or rather the God of nature before we conquer America, or reduce them to become our taxational-our
, discretionary slaves. And let us. take into the consideration, notwithstanding
our seeming tranquility and safety in Great Britain and Ireland, that this
struggle for freedom, to avert the stroke of despGtism may eventually light a
torch in Europe, that may end in the overthrow of kingdoms, and our children
. feel the consequences to the third and fourth generation! ! !
The above is a slight sketch of what this Chrilltian patriot delivered in the
midst of the metropolis, before a large congregated body. His unresenedness
or speech, integrity of mind, and transparency of conduct, caused him many
enemiesl indeed the part be took, in the above political struggle,made a chasm
between him and some of his closest connections, which was never closed.
But who were the best friends or their country, time has n(lw discovered. He
aid not live to see the cloud burst over us; in that hour of our dismay, he was
. far removed trom all sublunary concel'lls, when the, growing branch was torn
from the parent stock.
I
We request the reader's patience, bpt yve cannot utter the name of Augustus
.T0p.lady, without expressing our unbounded lpv.e and high esteem for his chal:acter. We would not offend anyone, when we say, we have never seen Ins
equal. There was not a man of any professilln, or in any situation of a more
honest, erect, and independent spirit, of a more proud honour, or, a more
manly mind. He was a true genius, with an understanding vigorous, acute
refined, and distinguishing even to excess, and illuminated with a most unbounded, peculiar and original cllst of imagination. The whole of his retinue,
.of his gifts and graces, centered in love to God, benevolence to man, and true
patriotismt-the IOTe of his cc;untry.
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" Next to the gospel 'of Christ, I love alld revere the constitution
of my country; consequently J alll not a republican; on the contrary, I am a royalist on principle; [ have a most cordial and
profound veneration, both for the office, and for the per~on of the
king: and hold myself obliged, if necessity required, to lay down
my life in their just defence. Every pulse I have, sincerely
and strongly beats for the present moderate episcopacy, in the
church; and for constitlllional monarchy in the state."
'
" In my optnion every true Englishman is a constitutionalist: or
one who considers that happy mixture ot the regal, the aristocratic,'
and the popular rights, established in this kingdom, to be one of
the best and noblest efforts of human wisdom and justice, that ever
did honour to the human understanding, and to the huma,n
heart. Yet let it be observed, that the persons who compose that
august three.fold body, are not as some have inaccurately affirmed,
the constitution itself, but the natural and sworn guardians of it."
" The English constitution is a system of qualified liberty.
What is liberty? Not an inRamatory turbulence of conduct; nor
an unlimited freedom, or indecency of speech; nor a bl,ind red· hot
attachment to party. Party, as one well defines it, is the madness
of many, for the gain of a few; whereas true liberty consists of the
legal safety, and good order, of each, for the advantage of the
whole. Liberty is not licentiousness, or t\ power of committing
evil with impurity ; but the privilege of doing all the good we
can, and of enjoying without molestation, and without fear, as'
lJluch personal happiness as is consistent with the written law o~
God, the unwritten law of conscience, and the welfare of society
at large."
After stating how a true idea of English liberty may be acquired,
namely, by a perusal of Magna Charta, the Petition of Right, the
Pill ofRights, and the COI'onation Oath, he thus proceeds :-!
" Can any thing be more reasonable, and more easy, t:han for an
Englishman to devote about three hours out of a whole life.time,
to the knowledge of the constitution of his country? Howastonish.
ingly, and how deplorably general is our political ignorance as a
nation; though most of us affect to value ourselves on the excellency of our civil fabric! Like the Jews of old, too many Britons
profess to worship they know not what; and too many others set
but a slight esteem on a constitution, which they would almost
worship if they knew its worth.- How inexcuseable is English igno..
ranee, when the short labour, and trivial expence of so few hours
attention, would dissipate the mental cloud, and turn the darkness
into day."
If the clergy, who occupy such it commanding position, had all,
and always been thus pure and undefiled in their politics, and
careful to addre~s such language to the peuple committed to their
charge, how different might have been the moral and social condi.
tion of England, from what it is at this time! and how venerated
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and loved would our "I pastors~and masters" be by the peoflle, in
spite of all the" dark.stained·' isms which distinguish tBem'among .
themselves. ' We should then"I trow, have no" Laymen" and men
" at Antiocb'," writing str!ctures on' clerical sermons. 1 am Si r,
your obedient Servant, "
,

Plymo,uth,

A LOVER OF TRUTH AND LIBERTY.

~Peb. 12. 1831.

OBITUARY
DEVONSHIRE MJNISTER •

.JusT as the last proofsheetrwas going to the press, we have had
brought to us, an account of the death of a precious servant of
•Christ, an old correspondent, Nicholas Newcombe, a Minister
,of the gospel, at Okehampton, Devonshire. There were cer. tainly a few shades of difference in our opinions, nevertheless,
we esteem him an Embassador sent by his Master to proclaim the
unsearchable riches of Christ. At the present moment we cannot
enlarge, as the Printer is now at our side, waiting for these lines;
we have given instructions to displace a part of the press which
is set up, in order to make room for the announcement of the
death of our dear d~parted, and venerable friend.
In closing these lines, we would inform our readers, that the
deceased has written Memoirs of his own Life, committed to us for
publication, which in the next month's Magazine, and in our future will appear, until completed.
'

EDITORS.
Okehampton, Feb. 14, 1832.
GENTLEMEN,

h' has devolved on the writer of this letter, to announce to you
th'e departure to his eternal rest of our late friend, your old correspondent, Mr. Newcombe, who died in this his native place;
the scene of his former labours and usefulness, on Sunday, the
5th instant, in the 76th year of his age. It may be proper to state
that he lately resided at Stonehouse, and his signature in the
Gospel Magazine, was-A Devonshire Minister.The infirmities of age during the last few years of his life,
grew fast upon him, and at the end of the last, and commencement of the present year, it was evident that nature was fast
sinking under them.
He had' a great desire to die in his native place, but was
so ill, that he frequently said he should not be able to bear the
journey; but he recovered sbfhciently to be removed, and on the
i 2th of January he arrived here safely, and occupied apartments
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in the very house in which he had for many years formerly lived.
On the evening of the ensuing Sabbath, he preached to a large
congregation, from Psalm Ixxxv. 8. but it was'evident to all,
that the labours of the pulpit were far above his strength. He
however preached again on the evening of the Sunday week
following, from Ephesians ii. 1. but he was so unconscious of the
decay of his powers, and of his bodily weakness, and of the
time he occupied in his sermon, that he continued speaking for
one hour and a half; so that he was so completely exhausted as
scarcely to be able, even with assistance, to reach his lodgings
The effort was too IJIlIch. 'On the Thursday night following,
he became extremely restless, and an inability to articulate so
as to be understood, soon followed; and from this time he could
not receive any nourishment, nor had he strength enough to effect the necessary discharge from the lungs, so that his speedy
dissolution seemed inevitable. And in this state of alternate
stripor and seeming consciousness, but wilh an inability to con·
verSe, he lingered until' abollt half-past nine in the evening of
Sunday, the 5th inst. when he was released~ for ever, from all his
sorrows, and his sufferings'.
The pres~nt writer experienced his friendship for many years,
and had opportunities of observing those excellencies in his
character, to which he now bears his willing testimony. That
he was a man of like passions with ourselves,-and that he had
,his peculiarities and defects, none will deny; but there were
qualities in him that flourish not in nature's soil. He was a long
and greatly afflicted saint, and long desired to be released from
his sufferings; but he suffered with so much patience and resignation, that an observing eye could not but admire the grace of
God in him. Often would he say, that though his sUfferings were
great, he would not have them removed if the Lord saw it not fit.
He was·'also a fearless assertor of the truth as it is in Jes.us, and
as fear1.ess a reprover of all that he considered wrong. Truly it
may be said of him, that he courted not the smiles, 1I0r feared
th.e frowns of any man. It may indeed be questioned whether
he did not at times, censure with undue severity; but his faithfulness wa~ unquestionable, and therein he ma,v be safely imitated;
and although there was u,ndoubtedly a tone of harshness in many
of his sentiments and expressions; his temper was nevertheless
.
much sweetened by the power of grace.
But I must hastell to deliver up my charge and consign to
you, my Christian friends, the Memoirs which he himself drew
up, and which are forwarded in the same state in which he left
and ,imparted them to me.-That they contain many lhiogs that
would be interesting to the church of God, I do not question;
but if there be any thing in the~J of a personal nature, injurious
VOL.
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to the cause,.Qf Christ'lor wpuodjng to th,e characters and feliogs
of individJilals'nqw in e~istence, and 'who must shortly give up
~l':teir accoqhJ; to hj1DJ who alpne can judge the heart .and the
lJlotivcs that actuate ~en, in their dealings with each q.ber,-the
writer' humbly submits ,it to the «onsideration of the Editors,
wbether it .is,desirable to let sUf;h par~sbt;l ~ade public, or whether
aoy tlseful.cl)d can be answered, nay 1 whethenhe memory of the
deceased himself might nat suffer by their pqblication; with this
'hin,! thrown .P~t fo~ their c;~lm consideration" the writer leaves
the Mem'oirs ill tQeir ~xperienced hands, having dischal'ged the
trQsJ confided to him.
,
, That t/le Holy Spirit of your God, Dlay influenqe and guide
yON ill this ;lnd all other matters, and that the sun of righteous~n'ess may sweetly shine on the evening of your. days, is,'tJtel,lll~
.feigned desire of, Ge.l1tlemen, your> very humble servant. '
I

J, PITTS.
P. S, I should have said, tbat, owing to the inability of our
departed friend to speak intelligibly we could not ,well ascertain
~he state of his minditl his last. illness, but he was' frequently
perceived to he holding communion with the· Father of ~pirits,
a,.nd IlPpeared to join in the prayers of a Chr.istian brother ilS long
as he retained his con~ciousness.
- ,-'--000-----

MRS. ANN l-AN,E.

DVI:!;G" testimony of Mrs. Ann Lane, wife of the Rev. S. Lane,
.1i'pisterofthe gOSlJel, at Sealcoates, Hull;'
I
.It m'ay be said of her that she was one of the Lord's early 'toitverts,
~s"fro,m a'cbil? she ,ha'> not only known the, scriptures, but;,e~en ithe
God of the saId sCrIptures, and that for herself, ,At ab O'll t SIxteen,
or ~etweenlthat 'and eighteen years of age, her mind was';t1iviriely
iitlpressed under tRe valuable ministry of that saint arid· servant, of
God, William Romaine, whose useful labours were much blessed
to"her soul,'nor did she ever swerve from the leading triiths of tbe
gospel; she \vas under his ministry led to 'embrtu:e and' rejoice in,
even to the day of bel' death. It appears that at subsequent periods
of herlife, she bas hear9 both with' pleasure andprofi,t, Messrs', Hun.·
tington ahel Foster; as likewise Mr. Jones of Langan, the Rev.
Dr. Hawker, with other eminent IIlinisters of God; b'ut for the las,t
twehtyjour'.yem's Qf her life, she has frequently e!(pressed berself
to have no desil'e whatever, to hear any other minister than he who
was the partner of her life, to whose ministry she was deC'idedJy
attached; she prized the'means of divine 'grace, and would often
say with evidently much feeling on the occasion. "O! how I do
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love the house of God; I hope the Lord will enabie me while 1 do

"

live, to attend the means of grace, other things are nothing to hIe,
when compared with the service and worship of God."
S6'me time previous to her death, it pleased, qod to give her
several sweet prelibations of future glory, both id her sleeping and
waking' hours,'w!th which'she expressed the !-U0st lively sensations.
'Speaking Of a departed friend who died suddenly in a place ofwbrship, she remarked,'" she has -got through the valley without much
pain, the Lord is very gracious to some of his people, and takes
~hem home without much suffeting;" and then, as if checking het...
self, she added, " not that I mean to find fault with the Lord's deal.
ings towards me, only I do feel to suffer ,so very much, that I wis~
it was the Lord's will I may go at last without 'much pain," One
night when all seemed silent and still ~\>out her, sometime about
midni,ght she broke ~orth and said, " Qh.! how g?od the. Lord is t{>
me, I have every thmg I can want 'or WIsh for, save 'bodIly health;
and I do hope the Lord will in the end kindly take me to, himself,
al.l my hopes centre in him alone, and I hav,e confidence that ge
'Will take me to glory."
., t
At one time, as she was meditating on her afflicted state, and the
,goodness of God towards her, ~he bf,oke out,iI,l s9ngs of praises, to
her covenant God in Christ J,t(sus. At an'other tim~ being much exer.
cised respecting death, she broke forth in the night, saying, " O.
that the Lord will enable me to bear with patienoe, what he may
think good in hi!! providence to lay ,upon rnl'l; but he does bless
me, and I hope he will be with mc, alld suppqrt we; and if God is
with me, I will no more fear,~eath, th~n did D~vid, and I know he
will be with me, my only hoptil is in ,him, I have no other dependance, he is all I wish, and all I want; if i~ will please the Lord to
comfort me, I do not wish to munpur, but: I' c,ahnot help fearing
what I m'ay suffer in the article of,death,." Suffice it to say, that
the Lord was better to. her than all her, fears; a .little before she
died, she replied to a question put to her; the Lo,rd is very good
to me, many ,have a much rougher and liartler road than mine; the
Lord has mixed a deal of mercy with my trials. On being asked
if she ~ad any thing particnlar to say, when, she rpplied ., No, not
any thing, I am happy as to death, very happy, I am not at all
afraid, the Lor.d is my portion."-On December 6th about two
o'clock in the morning. she was in much pam, se~mingly as much
as human nature could 'bear, when Her husband asked, are you
comfortable in soul matters? does the enemy harrass you? when
she replied, the only -thing the enemy tries me, or harrasses me
about is, to persuade me that" I don't love the Lord as I ought, and
that my love is not genuine, and therefore my faith is not right;
yet (said she) I do love him, and I know that the whole business of
my salvation is settled; and that for ever."
In the course of the day, she remarked the Lord as much as 27
years ago, gave me a special promise, " that as my day my strength -
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should be," and I have" ever found him true to his word, and I
feel confident he will be with me through life; I am very happy
thank the Lord."
,
The following texts being read to her, delight thyself in tIle
Lord, and he shalt give thee the desires of thine heart. "This (said
she) is very sweet." "Trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou
dwell in the Land, and verzly tllOu shalt bejed."-" !think (said she)
that portion with the other belongs to me too.",
In the course of the night, it being remark~d how hard the road
to glory is; sh~ replied" Hush!" say not a word ab'out it, be still,
it is the will of God.-On Saturday morning, December 10th.
about 20 minutes past 7 o'clock, she breathed out her precious soul
into the arms of her adorable Christ.-But a miuute or two before,
she'said to a question or two put to her ;," Is Christ precious?"
"yes," " Are you happy?" " yes." Thus lived, anp thus died in the
Lord, Mrs. Ann Lane, aged 69 years. "The memory of tI,e Just
is blessed."
Her funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. W. Reynolds,
Baptist Minister, of Hull, from Lamentations iii. 24. The Lord is
llly portion; at the close of which the following hymn was sung:
Happy soul thy days are ended,
All thy mourning days below;
Go, by angel guards attended,
To the sight of Jesus go,
Yes I'll go, fQr he's my portion,
LQ Ihe beckons me away;
He is precious! sweet devotion,
Christ to praise in endless day,
Oh! the joy he sets before me,
Tho' I suffer so much pain;
I shall soon inherit glory,
There with Christ for ever reign.
Yes I'll go, and there adore him,
He's the portion of my soul;
Sl'.ints alld angels bow before him,
There is peace without _controul.
Happy soul tby days are ended,
All thy mourning days below;
Go, by angel guards attended,
'fo the sight of Jesus go.
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POETRY.
LINES PENNED FOR THE OPENING OF A SABBATH 80HOOLand Sung by the Teachers and Children, on the pleasing Occasion.
LORD! behold this young assembly,
Precious promises fulfil:
Teach these children Lord to know theeTo their hearts thy grace reveal.
May we find amongst this nnmber,
80me Whom tllOU wilt own and bless:
Lambs, that on thv breast may slumber,
Know thy power, and feel thy gr ace.
Great J ehovah ...conqu'ring Spirit,
Make thy glorious arm now bare:
May these babes thy grace inherit,
And their lip. thy praise declare.
To thy servants', now before thee,
Hear us, when we humbly pray':
That thy pre~ence Lord may cheer us,
Guide us in the perfect way.
Let our" hearts now burn within us,
While we speak of Jesus' love;
May thy Spirit strive within usLead our minds to soar above.
Crown our labors with thy blessing,
Grant us each thy smiles 0 Lord:
May we all thy love possessing,
Feed upon thy s~cred word,!
W1Ieatlane End, Oct. ] 8, 1828.

ELIZABETH GODDIN,
Lately Deceased.

-000-

JESUS' LOVE TO HIS PEOPLE ON EARTH, NOW HE IS IN
HEAVEN.
, TO heav'n thy great forerunner's gone,
And enter'd there for, thee;
Then let his sacred word alone
Be thy sufficient plea.
In all thy trials, great and small
He loves to hear from thee;
His word assures he'll conquer all,
He lives to plead for thee.

"

Our mighty Advocate on high,
He'll plead our cause most free;
While troubles last he'll grace supply,
He lives in heav'n for thee.
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What tho' the pow'rs of hell assail,
And sins do Mrrass thee;
The gates of hell shall ne'er prevail,
He li·ves in hea'v'n for ,thee.,
•

,\',

'

j;

0"

Ther,e as our,gr,eat High Priest with God,"
He intercedes for tbee ;
Presents his righteousness and blood,
Sweet Incense!,.. pow'rful plell.'j .i
Then oh ,'lmv so~nvhen dangers pl'ess,
To him'for succou~ flee;
To help, he'sll?Afil~'d his faithfulness,
He liv~k ip. !leav:n f{Jr thee. ,
•

i ,'1-

~

.

.

'~

When sorro1\': sickries!!. death and hell,
Do soi'eIy press o~ thee;
Go thou my soul a,nd'SatanteIl,
He liv.es in, heaven for thee.
Through all,thy n{eaus!'rings hel"e below,
Let thiS' thy comfort be;
As king of saints and angels too,
He lives in heaven for thee.
He keeps the feet of all his saints,
And e'er wiJI counsel thee;
Will thee protect, and cheer when faint,
He lives in heav'n fOT thee.

"i'

He lives...the great Redeewer lives,'
Our record is Ol;l hIgh ;,
.
Oh! let this truth sweet comfort give,
And wove a rich supply.
He lives as Prophet, Priest, al;ld Kin,g;
(Kind offices for thee :):.:
.
He lives, oh! cau~e my soul to sing,
l;Ie live~ in heav'n for me.
ge li'Ves~ ..the same that died for thee,
J ehovah's feIfow he;
He'll live thro' vast eternity,.
1;., d :
' lle'lllive i,n <heav'1'/. with' thee.'
FREDERICK.
---000-

THE q.:~ANstNG FOUNTAIN.
Muse qf David, and to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin, and for uncleanness.. ,Zt:CH. xiii. 1.
THIS fountain opens every day
To take the stain of sin away;
From David's house and David's line,
Belov'd by God before all time. ~ ,
This cleansing fOllntain sure dotb flow
To gui;Jty mortals here below; ,
From Christ the Rock sprlings forth the sil'eam ;
Yes, living waters' pure and dean.

In that day there shall be a fountainJopen,ed to the
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'The prophet·saw 'this fountliin'clear
Dy faith,beheld the dreadf,utspear,
'That pierced in Ius lovely'side 'i " I'
To cleanse the chosen.••blood-bought bride.
Thou mall of sorrows' and. 0f grief,
The curse thou bore, and sent relief
To thine, that was by Satan bound,
Slernjustice hath a ransom fpund.

,I

By thy one-offering cnce for sin,
Complete salvation is};ll'ought iu ;
The Shepherd-smitten sheep'set free,
When bloodiWAs shed ,on Calv1"y,'s tree,
,The promised seed,-they shall be blest,
And to this fountain flee for rest;
ShallloQk, t,o me wlr.om they, ,l)liYlllpierc'd,
And find their sins are all eras'd.
')

';

,J~;
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• !ri:-'~

Altho', thy sins are 'ctimson dyId, (" ',H
Y 611 thou art eleans'd 'llld purified; I,
And tho' like ,scarl~still they'be,
My,biood was sJ:red ,t.-Q'tIej,'rhlte free.': '.
•

I"

C';~)~t

I ,)

irl~

,,1

"

I am thy Shephe;rd, thOlvmy .sb.e/lp,
The promis'd,seed J safelY; k,eep;;
Th~e never was or; will pe lost, 'I'
A lamb yedeem'd q,y $,u(:h IlJ c(),st•.
•

',',

.

to·;

I -

I

~

The fallen, foo'ish, o,nesJtbJitstray,
From David's hQQSe far, far AW~y ;
Eacl;t ,.wand'ring, w,av'r.ing, st.lla}ling one,
At tpe fix'd da,y jllus,t surel,y come., "
I

:\~ )

r),,; "~'I J,

I.

Yes, at ,tbis (lI;LIII'H sur.ely POIl\'" . . ,
IQJ:\ j)avi<il:'6 house Ithl) ,grace'of pray,e}' ;
Thefeebleolles at ,this g\'e,at .day,
As David is"so shall tb.ey, be.,

.

.-,

The prodigal;;, w.bose qebts,ar.e largej
WJlO from the jaw fiQ,q I}O di!\eb.4rg~;
Are discont,ented ilI\d ,distr~s'g,(,
•
Mt,lst"llOW. ,to Davj,d,rgQ (<;II' r~.t.J ''')(1
,~'

",

J

,f

•

nr;".(
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,

.:~.!. ..

' I
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J
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,H It I

With mourning anl)., w).th,~#t.e)· t~f.\rs
To David's~pd tQllygq/iJl'(~lj.rs;1
Fpr David, anjl
(}od <lr,e, <1}}(2, "
And Da,!~q.·~"'(Ws,.t)lO:.,YM·\w:Po~'J}m'

roll.

Though tW'!'J';~ns,th~q .pe~lefip~hjf,l.~.
They are the ruin'd of mankinil.;
Led on by Satan at his will,
In sin and folly take their fill.
The thi1'dpart, they must surely sland
In heaven above, at God's right hand;
ThTo' fire anll flood I will them bring,
And of my Gonquests they shall sing.

at
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This part: I'll bl'ing', tho' sorely tried.. ,
These little ones••• 1'01' them I died:
The fountam still is just the same
To'cleanse these little ones from blame,
Refin'd like silver...triedas gold,
Whe'n in the furnace them I hold;
Lest deep distress their souls attend,
In ev'TY trial, strength I send.
'
The weak and strong, they both shall call
On my great name, as Lord of all,
Each one shall say, 11lY God is mine,
And God doth ans-wer...I am thiuc.

W.F.

Leicestr:rshiTe.
--000--

,EVERLASTING LOVE.

Enquirr:r ...WHAT was it, 0 believer say!
Before th'e birth otnight and day,'
That plan'd thy dwelling place abovet
Belwvr:r J ehovah's everlasting love.'_
Enquirr:r What made the Son of God dcscend,
To be thy counsellor and friend?
In all his ac~s what did he prove?
BelieveT....That his was everlasting love.
E:RquireT..•Why did the heavenly witness come,
And in thy bosom make his home?
Why does thy soul his grace approve?
Believer The cause is everlasting love.
EnqltiTeT When to rejoice in Christ thine head,
The courts of Zion thou dost tread;
I
.What voice sounds sweetest in the grove?
Believr:r The voice of everlasting love.
Enquirer When by'affliction sore qistrest,
What cheers thy panting, aching, breast?
Where do thy fond affections rove?
BelievC'r To scenes of everlasting love.
Ellquirer When hell's dark banners areunfurl'd,
And Satan's fiery darts are hurl'd;
.
,
What then a hiding place can prove?
Believer The tower of everlastin,; love.
Enquirer When dark in mind, and things rnn cross,
Thou hast distress, pain, grief, and loss;
What makes thee neither flinch nor move?
Believer The arms of everlasting love.
Enquirer When death commission'd by the Lord,
Comes to untie thy fleshly cord:
Wpat wings will bear thee up sweet dove?
Believer....The wings of everlasting lovc.
Oct. 5, 1831.
PlIILEMON.
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